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The President's Economic and Tax Program 

BACKGROUND 

The u. S. economy is faced with the closely linked problems 
of inflation and recession. During 1974, the economy 
experienced the highest rate of inflation in the period 
since World War II. Late in 1974, a recession began to set 
in with unemployment rising sharply to over 7 percent, the 
highest level in 13 years. 

Accelerated inflation had its roots in bad policies of the 
past and several recent occurrences not subject to u. s. 
control. Specifically: 

Excessively stimulative Federal Government 
economic policies for over a decade resulted 
in too much Federal spending and lending and 
too much money and credit growth. 

Unusually poor harvests contributed heavily to 
world-wide food shortages and escalating 
food prices. 

World petroleum product prices increased 
dramatically due to the Arab nations' embargo 
on shipments of oil to the U. S:. , the qua
drupling of the price of crude oil by the 
cartel of OPEC nations, and tme sharp 
reductions in crude oil prod:ul:::ttion to main
tain higher prices. Higher enemgy prices 
were passed through in the priDEs of other 
products and services. 

u. S. domestic production of oin and natural gas 
began to decline in the 1960's, also contributing 
to higher energy prices. 

An economic boom occurred simul~neously in all 
the industrialized nations of tie world. 

There were two international d~luations of 
the dollar. 

Inflation contributed strongly to the fo~s of recession: 

The real purchasing power of waikers• paychecks 
was reduced. 

, 
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Inflation also destroyed consumer confidence, 
triggering the most severe slump in consumer 
purchasing in the period since World War II. 

Inflation forced interest rates to very high 
levels, draining funds out of financial 
institutions that supply most mortgage loans 
and thus sharply reducing construction of homes. 

An additional contribution to recession resulted from the 
heavy demand on capital markets for fiscal year 1973 and 1974 
Federal Government spending and lending programs. These 
demands, accounting for just over half the funds raised in 
capital markets, reduced the amount of money available for 
capital investments needed to raise productivity and 
increase living standards. 

For many years, the u. S. has put a smaller share of its 
economic output into investment goods than almost every other 
industrialized country. Investments have been inadequate 
for new and more efficient plants. and equipment, housing, 
mass-transit systems, pollution control equipment,_ and 
development and production of domestic energy resources. 

The President's State of the Union Address outlined the 
nation's current economic situation and outlook, and 
outlined his economic and tax program which is designed to 
reduce both the current recessionary pressures and the longer 
term inflationary pressures. 

CURRENT SITUATION AND NEAR-TERM OUTLOOK 

The economy is now in a full-fledged recession and unem
ployment will rise further. Inflation continues at a rapid 
pace and the need to take immediate steps to conserve energy 
will further complicate the problem initLally. 

There are no instant cures for either the .serious transitory 
problems such as recession and high unemplioyment or the 
long-standing problems of excessive Federal Government 
spending. A careful and balanced policy approach is re
quired and it will take time to yield fuL~ results. There 
is, however, no prospect of a long and deep economic down
turn on the scale of the 1930's. (Detailed economic 
projections will be presented in the Econ~mic Report of 
the President in about two weeks.) 
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MAJOR ELEMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT'S ECONOMIC AND TAX PROGRAM 

I. A $16 Billion Temporary, Anti-Recession Tax 
Reduction. This major reduction in taxes 
proposed for individuals and businesses is 
designed to rebuild consumer confidence and 
promote a recovery of production and employment. 
A recovery from the current recession was ex
pected in 1975. The recession is deeper and 
more widespread than expected earlier, but the 
tax reduction -- together with the easing of 
monetary conditions that has already taken place 
will ensure a strong and early start on economic 
recov~ry. The tax reduction must be temporary 
to avoid excessive stimulus resulting in a new 
price explosion and congested capital markets. 
The temporary nature of the reduction is con
sistent with the long-term economic goals of 
achieving and maintaining reasonable price 
stability and raising the share of national 
output devoted to saving and capital formation. 

II. Energy Taxes and Fees. Energy excise taxes and 
fees on petroleum and natural gas will encourage 
all economic units to cut down on their use of 
energy and reduce the nation·• s need for importing 
expensive and insecure foreign oil. Removal of 
price controls from domestic crude oil (together 
with other energy actions) will encourage 
domestic oil production. A wind£all profits tax 
would recover windfall profits resulting from 
crude oil decontrol. The supply and conservation 
actions will contribute to the near-term goals 
announced by the President of reducing oil imports 
by 1 million barrels per day by the end of 1975 
and 2 million by 1977. Energy taxes and fees 
are expected to raise $30 billion in new revenues 
for the u. S. Treasury on an annual basis. 

III. Permanent Tax Reduction to Offset Energy Taxes and 
Fees. The $30 billion annual revenue from energy 
conservation excise taxes and fees and the windfall 
profits tax on crude oil would be returned to the 
economy through a major tax cut and a refundable 
credit for non-taxpayers. Tax reductions are 
designed to go mainly to low and middle-income 
taxpayers·. 
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rv. One Year Moratorium on New Federal Spending Programs. 
The moratorium on new spending P£ograms which will 
apply to the President's requests (except energy}, 
and the request that the Congress honor the same 
moratorium would permit the Federal Government 
to move toward long-term budget responsibility. 
This action would hold down heavy Federal borrowing 
requirements which would overload the capital 
markets and refuel inflation when the economy 
begins rising again. Such conditions could abort 
the recovery, particularly in housing which depends 
heavily upon ample credit and reasonable interest 
rates. 

SPECIFIC PROPOSALS ANNOUNCED BY THE PRESIDENT 

I. A Temporary, One-Time Anti-Re~onary Tax Cut 
of $16 Billion. The President ·iE proposing to the 
Congress a temporary, one-time tm: .. reduction of 
approximately $16 billion to pro:v.iide pl:'ompt stimulus 
to consumer spending and business investment. The 
tax cut is divided 75 percent to individuals and 
25 percent to corporations, which is approximately 
the ratio that individual income taxes bear to 
corporate income taxes. The cutswould be: 

A. A Tax Reduction for Individuails of $12 Billion. 

1. Individuals would receive ~ cash refund 
equal to 12 percent of therir 1974 tax 
liabilities, as reported 01, their 1974 
tax returns now being fileB, up to a 
limit of $1,000. 

2. The temporary reduction waLld be a uniform 
12 percent for all taxpay~ up to about the 
$41,000 income level where the $1,000 
maximum takes effect, and would then be a 
progressively smaller peraEltage for tax
payers above that level. 

3. The refund would be paid :in two equal 
installments in 1975 with tihe first in
stallment in May and the ~and in 
September. 
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4. The proposal does not affect in any way 
the manner in which taxpayers complete 
and file their 1974 tax returns in the 
next few months. They will file and 
pay their tax in accordance with 
existing law, without regard to this 
proposal. Later they will receive their 
refund checks from the Internal Revenue 
Service. Because no changes in deductions 
and other such items are involved, the 
Internal Revenue Service wi11 be able to 
determine the amount of the refund and mail 
the checks without requiring further forms 
and computations from taxpayers. 

5. To illustrate the effect of the proposed 
credit, a family of 4 with adjusted gross 
income of $12,000 using the standard 
deduction would under present law pay 
tax of $1,228 and would receive a refund 
of about $147, i.e., two checks of about 
$74 each. Although the taxpayer will not 
figure his own refund, it is a simple 
matter for him to anticipabe how much 
the Internal Revenue Service will be sending 
him, by calculating 13 percent of his total 
tax liability for the year (on Form 1040 
for 1974, it is line 18, .page 1, and on 
Form 1040A, line 19) • 

B. A Temporary Increase in Inv~ment Tax Credit for 
Business and Farmers of $4 briilllion. 

1. There would be an increase for 1 year in the 
investrr.ent tax credit to 112 percent for all 
taxpayers, including utili:Jties (which 
presently have, in effect,. a 4 percent credit). 
Utilities will continue toJ receive a 12 percent 
credit for two additional years for qualified 
investment in nuclear and rcoal-fired electrical 
generating facilities. 

2. This increase in the credj~t would provide 
benefits of $4 billion in· 1975 to immediately 
stimulate job-creating invq-estment. (In view 
of the need for speedy enaactment and the 
temporary nature of the itncreased credit, 
this change does not incltude the basic re
structuring ot the credit: as proposed on a 
permanent basis in _Qctobe~r, 197 4.) 
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3. With respect to utilities, it includes a 
temporary increase in the amount of credit 
which may be used to offset income tax. 
Under current law, not more than 50 percent 
of the income tax liability for the year may 
be offset by the investment credit. Since 
many utilities have credits they have been 
unable to use because of this limitation, 
under this proposal utilities will be permitted 
to use the credit to offset up to 75 percent 
of their tax liability for 1975, 70 percent 
for 1976, 65 percent for 1977, and so on, 
until 1980, when they will in five annual 
steps have returned to the 50 percent 
limitation applicable to industry generally. 

4. The 12 percent credit would be available 
with respect to property placed in service 
during 1975 and to property ordered during 
1975 if placed in service before the end 
of 1976. The credit would also be available 
to the extent of construction, reconstruction 
or erection of property by or for a taxpayer 
during 1975, without reg~d to the date 
ultimately placed in servi.Jce. Similar rules 
will apply to investment :ii.n nuclear and coal
fired electrical generatimg facilities for 
which the 12 percent cred:ii.t will continue 
through 1977. 

II. Energy Conservation Taxes and Fees. Permanent tax 
reductions for both individual ~nd corporate 
taxpayers -- discussed in the mext section --
are proposed to offset the revenue increases from 
new energy conservation taxes. The purpose of 
the combination is to begin inmnediately with 
meaningful energy conservationw while avoiding 
a reduction in aggregate purchmsing power at 
a time when unemployment is hi~h. Energy taxes 
and fees, in conjunction with momestic crude oil 
price decontrol and the proposed windfall profits 
tax, v.:ould raise ab.::mt $30 billion on an annual 
basis. The fees and taxes (whfrch are also discussed 
in Part Two of this Fact Sheet)) include: 
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A.Administrative Actions. 

!.Import Fee -- Because of the seriousness of 
the problem and because time is required for 
Congressional action on his legislative proposals, 
the President is acting immediately within existing 
authorities to increase the import fees on crude 
oil and petroleum products. These new import 
fees would be modified upon passage of the 
President's legislative package. 

(a)Import fees on crude oil and petroleum 
products will be increased by $1 effective 
February 1, 1975; an additional $1 effective 
March 1; and another $1 effective April 1, for 
a total increase of $3.00 per barrel. Existing 
fees will also remain in eff~. 

(b)FEA's "Old Oil Entitlements• program will be 
utilized to spread price increases on crude among 
all refiners and importers, amd to lessen 
disproportionate regional effects, particularly 
in the Northeast. 

(c)As of February 1975, prod'lll:t imports will 
cease to be covered by FEA-' s '"Old Oil Entitle
ments" program, and for the dimration of that 
program imported products will receive a fee 
rebate corresponding to the benefit which would 
have been obtained under that~ogram. The 
rebate should be approximately $1.00 in 
February, $1.40 in March, and $1.80 per barrel 
thereafter. This will overcame any severe 
regional impacts that could be caused by large 
fees in import dependent areas. 

(d)This program would reduce imports by about 
£0-t' tJ~t/f.,. _ );.J- 500,000 barrels per day and generate about 

rJ-t 
12 

/51. .......... $400 million per month in revenues in April. 
U<..::·vu~r ,~ 
-~ · ~.Crude Oil Price Decontrol -- ~o stimulate 

,
fi', { .:) production and further cut denand, steps will 
~/ be taken to remove price controls on domestic 

, 0 crude oil -b:y April 1, 19 7 5, Erll'b~ ect. t.o 
~~ ~onqressional disapproval ase;rovided by §4(g) 

a£ the Emergency Petroleum A±location Act 
. .of 1993. 
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B.Taxes Proposed to the Congress. The President 
asked the Congress to pass within 90 days a 
comprehensive legislative package which would 
raise $30 billion in revenues on an annual basis. 
Average oil prices would rise about $4.00 per 
barrel or $.10 per gallon. The package includes: 

!.Petroleum Excise Tax and Import Fee An excise 
tax on all domestic crude oil of $2 per barrel 
and an import fee on imported crude oil and 
product imports of $2 per barrel. The new, 
administratively established import fee of $3 on 
crude oil would be removed and $1.20 fee on 
products would be increased to $2.00 when the tax 
is enacted. The product import fee would keep 
the refinery input tax from encouraging foreign 
refining and the related loss of jobs to the u.s. 

16 ~,lA- o-Jfl) 

2.Natural Gas Excise Tax -- An e:xcise tax on natural 
gas of 37¢ per thousand cubic feet (mcf) , which is 
equivalent before extraction ·~ liquids on a Btu 
basis to the $2 per barrel pertnoleum excise tax 
and tariff. This will discouiage attempts 
to switch to natural gas and a:ts to reduce natural 
gas demand curtailments. Since the usual results 
of gas curtailments is a switch to oil, this :£"~/~/~/ 

.L/>#V4 ~.~ 

. /17V~£~· 
'r e{v.o C• c'"it ~, L 

-+ o J "'L "' I 

will limit the growth .of oil imports • 

3.Windfall Profits Tax -- The P~sident will 
administratively end the controls on the price 
of crude oil on April 1. To Ensure that this 
action does not result in onesector of the 
economy benefitting unfairly ~t the expense of 
other sectors, a windfall prodits tax will be 
levied on the profits realizeE by producers of 
domestic oil. It is intended to recapture 
excessive profits which wouldotherwise be 

~-:t::Jl: ~fo/ 
_e~x.e.~" 

. ~· 
· /J.~ . _84:. .-:z..R realized by producers as a reult of the rise -. 

t:? ~ _::! a in international oil prices. This tax does not 
~r · 1 cv .......:. itself cause price increases., .but simply. re-
t?..__~ t2 g,. 2 P..i _ ~~ captures the bulk of the profits from pr ~ce 
~ . 7 ·~ rV increases otherwise induced. It will, in con-
- /} -· e;;:-~ / .· junction with the i.ncome tax. t?roduce revenues 
1_/.h t;;'~-""" . of approximately ~12 billion .• In the aggregate, 

1-<x ~~ "iC~~? the windfall prof~ts tax is Sifficient to 
~ ~ ' e._~ absorb all of profits that wruld otherwise flow 

. - ,,f'j " ,c:...v;:& l!f2 from decontrolling oil prices plus an additional 
U:..·~ ~ ~ · _ $3 billion. Specific provismns include: 
~e;(AA~ e.ct~. 
~a~~~~..v? 

~ ~_.12~~ 

~~-~-
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III.Permanent Tax Reductions and Pa~nruents to Non
Taxpayers to Offset Energy Conservation tax costs. 

Of the $30 billion in revenue raised annually by 
the proposed conservation taxes, in conjunction 
with price decontrol and the windfall profits tax, 
about $5 billion is paid by governments through r 

the higher costs of energy in all things they 
purchase. This $5 billion includes: 

• $3 billion by the Federal government • 
• $2 billion by state and local qovernments. 

The President is proposing to the Congress that 
$2 billion of the revenues be allotted to a special 
revenue sharing distribution to State and local 
governments, with distribution pursuant to the formulas 
applicable to general revenue sharing. The other 
$25 billion will be returned to the economy mostly 
in the form of tax cuts. As in the case of the 
temporary tax reduction, this permanent change will 
be divided between individuals and corporations 
on a 75-25 percent basis, ~bout $19 billion for 
individuals and about ~billion for corporations. 
Specifically, this would include: 

A.leductions for Individuals, Starting June 1, 1975 
Tax cuts for individuals will be achieved in two 
ways: (1) through an increase ~n the Low Income 
Allowance and (2) a cut in the schedule of tax 
rates. In this way, individuals will receive a 
tax cut of approximately $16 1/'1.?. billion, with 
ro ortionately larger cuts .gohng to low- and 

middle-income am1 1es. The ~ Income owance 
will be 1ncreased fro!t\the presEent $1,300 level __ t..Q 
$2,600 for joint returns and $2., 000. for single 
,returns. That will" bring the l.fevel at-which returns 
are nontaxable to what is appro>ximately the current 
']2overty level" of $5,600 for a1. family of 4. In 
additiOn 1 the taX rateS appliCalble tO variOuS bracketS 
of income will be reduced. ThE:; proposed rate 
reductions for joint returns ame as follows: 
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Proposed Change In the Tax Rate Schedule 
for Joint Returns 

(All higher rates 

' 
Tafable Income ~~~~-=-=~~ 

Le$s than $1,000 14• 
$1~000 to $2,000 15 
$2,000 to $3,000 16 
$3r000 to $4,000 17 
$4,~00 to $6,000 19 

'$ EL Q 0 0 to $ 8 , 0 0 0 ~-- - -- - -~-

$8,000 to $12,000 2l 
$12-;·too-to~oo- is-======9~~'------, 
$16, 0~0 to $20,000 .... 28 ·-
$20, O:OQ, to $2~/000 . • 32 --

The eff~~- these tax changes can be illustrated 
for a family of 4, as follows: 

Adjusted 
Gross Income 

Present 
Tax 1/ 

New 
Tax 

"' Perc~ 
Saving ) 

$ 5,600 $ 
7,000 

10,000 
12,500 
15,000 
20,000 
30,000 
40,000 

185 
402 
867 

$ 0 
1:10 
518 
961 

$185 ~ 
292-
349-
300 
221 
210· 
151 ~ 
130-

100. o% 1 
72.6 

1,261 
1,699 
2,660 
4,988 
7,958 

1,478 
2,450 
4,837 
7,828 

1/ Calculated assuming Low Inomme Allowance or 
itemized deductions equal ~ 17 percent of 
income, whichever is greater. 

40.3 
23.8 
13.0 

7.9 
3.0 

1.6-' 
./ 
// 

/;.-" 

E.Residential Thermal Retrofit Incentive {Also 
discussed in Energy Portion of tthis Fact Sheet) . 
The President is asking Congre~- for legislation 
to provide incentives to homeo~ers for making 
thermal efficiency improvements in existing homes. 
This measure, along with a stepped-up public 
information program, could save the equivalent 
of over 500,000 barrels per dayby 1985. Under 
this legislation: 
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l.A 15 percent tax credit retroactive to January 1, 
1975 for the cost of certain improvements in 
thermal efficiency in residences would be 
provided. Tax credits would apply to the 
first $1,00 of expenditures and can be claimed 
during the next three years. 

2.Improvements such as storm windows, and insulation, 
would qualify for the tax credit. 

3.At least 18 million homes could qualify for these 
tax benefits, estimated to total about $500 
million annually in tax credits. 

C.Payrnents to Nontaxpayers of $2 billion. The final 
component of the $19 billion reduction for 
individuals is the nearly $2 billion special dis
tribution to nontaxpayers. The great majority of 
present taxpayers will receive tax reductions more 
than adequate to compensate them for additional 
costs resulting from the energy actions. Non
taxpayers will obviously not benefit in that fashion. 
In addition, there are some present low-income 
taxpayers whose income tax reductions will not 
cover the increased burden of higher energy prices. 
In order to alleviate the hardships that may be 
occasioned for these persons, a special distribution 
of $80 per adult would be provided, as follows: 

l.The amount would be lower than $80 for low-
income persons who have in addition received 
some income tax reductions. 

2.Persons eligible for these special distributions 
would make application on simple forms provided 
by the Internal Revenue Service on which they 
would furnish their name, address, social 
security number, and income. 

3.For purposes of the special dii.stribution, "adults" 
are individuals who during tbe year are at least 
18 years old and who are not eligible to be 
claimed as a dependent under the Federal income 
tax laws. 
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(a)A windfall profits tax at rates graduated 
from 15 percent to 90 percent will be imposed 
on that portion of the price per barrel that 
exceeds the producer's adjusted base price 
and therefore represents a windfall profit. 
The initial "adjusted base price" will be 
the producer's ceiling price per barrel on 
December 1, 1973 plus 95 cents to adjust 
for subsequent increased costs and higher 
price levels generally. Each month the bases 
will be adjusted upward on a specified 
schedule, which will gradually raise the 
adjusted base price to reflect long-run 
supply conditions and provide the incentive 
for new investment in petroleum exploration. 

(b)The windfall profits tax rates will be applied 
to prices per barrel in excess of applicable 
adjusted base prices as follows: 

Portion of price per barrel in Amount of tax 
excess of base and subject to tax 

Less than $0.20 15% of amount 
within bracket 

$0.20, under $0.50 $0.30 plus 30% of 
amount within bracket 

$0.50, under $1.20 $0.12 plus 60% of 
amount within bracket 

$1.20, under $3.00 $0.54 plus 80% of 
amount within bracket 

$3.00 and over $1.98 plus 90% of 
amount within bracket 

(c)The windfall profits tax does not include 
__ a "plowback" provision: nor does it contain 

exemptions for classes of pramuction or 
producers. It does, however, include the 
limitation that the amount subjje'Ct to tax may 
not exceed 75 percent of the ~ income from 
the barrel of crude oil. 
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4.Since most taxpayers would receive their 1975 
income tax reductions in 1975 through reductions 
in withholding on wages and estimated tax 
payments, the special distribution to non
taxpayers and low income taxpayers would also 
begin in 1975. It is anticipated that 
disbursement, based on 1974 income can be 
made in the summer of 1975. 

D.Tax Reductions for Corporations. The corporate rate 
would be reduced by 6 percentage points, 
effectively lowering the corporate rate from 
48 percent to 42 percent for 1975. The resulting 
benefit in 1975 is estimated at about $6 billion. 

IV.Moratoriurn on New Federal Spending Programs. The 
President announced that in his State of the Union 
Message and subsequent messages, he would propose 
no new Federal spending programs excent for 
energy. He also indicated that he would not 
hesitate to veto any new spending programs passed 
by the Congress. The need for the moratorium is 
·is demonstrated by preliminary FY 1976 Budget 
estimates: 

Fiscal Years Percent Change 
1974 1975 1976 75/74 76/75 

Revenues 264.8 282 304 

Expenditures 268.4 314 348 
Deficit -3.6 32 44 

SUMMARY OF THE BUDGET IMPACT OF THE NEW T&~ES AND FEES AND THE 
TAX CUTS 

The following table summarizes the estimated direct budget 
impact, on a full-year-effective basis, ·of the tax and related 
changes proposed by the President to deal with the economic 
and energy situations: 

Revenue Raising Measures 

Oil excise tax 
Natural gas excise tax 
Import fee increase 
Windfall Profits tax 

Total 

Estimated Amounts 
($ billions) 

+ 6 
+ 8 1/2 
+ 3 1/2 
+12 
+30 

• 
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Revenue Disbursing Measures 

Energy rebates; 
Income tax cuts; individuals 
Energy saving credit 
Nontaxpayer distribution 
Corporate tax cut 
State and local governments 
Federal government costs 

Subtotal 

Temporary economic stimulus; 
Individual tax refunds 
Investment credit increase 

Subtotal 

Total Revenue Disbursing Measures 

Estimated Amounts 
($ billions) 

-16 1/2 
l/2 

- 2 
- 6 

·- 2 
- 3 

-30 

-12 
- 4 

-16 

46 

The tax and related changes will go into effect at different 
times, but all of them during the year 1975: 

The energy conservation taxes are proposed to 
go into effect April 1. 

The increase in import fees would qo into effect 

$1 per barrel February 1. 

To $2 per barrel March 1. 

To $3 per barrel, if the energy taxes have not 
been enacted, April 1. 

The windfall profits tax on cruda oil would be 
effective as of January 1, 1975. First payments 
of the tax would be made in the third quarter. 

The permanent tax cuts for indiv±!duals and 
corporations thatreturn the revenmes from the 
energy conservation taxes are eff1ective as of 
January 1, 1975. The· changes in \Withholding 
rates for individuals are expected to·go into 
effect on June 1. The withholdimg changes will 
be adjusted so that 12 months re&uction is 
accomplished in the 7 months fromt June through 
December. 
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The tax credit for energy-saving improvements 
to existing residences would go into effect as 
of January 1, 1975. 

The special distribution to nontaxpayers is 
expected to be paid out in the summer of 1975. 

The increase in general revenue sharing to State 
and local governments would be effective with 
the second quarter of 1975. 

The temporary anti-recession tax cut for individuals 
will be paid out in two installments, tentatively in 
the second and third quarters. 

The one-year increase in the investment tax credit 
becomes effective retroactively to January 1, 1975. 

The timing of the various changes suggests a pattern of 
direct budget changes as follows. The timing of the economic 
stimulus or restraint will depend, as well, on such factors 
as the indirect effects of the budget changes, the timing of 
the pass~through of higher energy costs to final users, the 
extent to which the changes are anticipated, and a variety 
of monetary and financial developments that arise out 
of these changes. 
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INFLAT!ON IMPP.CT 

Both major parts of·the tax package raise questions about 
inflation. The excise taxes on crude oil and natural gas, 
combined with the tariff and decontrol of prices of both "old" 
oil and new natural gas, would add to the general price level 
immediately. The consumer price index is expected to rise by 
about two percent when these tax and price increases go into 
effect. However, this increase has a one-time impact on the 
price level that, with exceptions in some areas, should not add 
materially to inflationary pressures in future years. 

The inflationary impact of the $16 billion anti-recession tax 
cut is more difficult to assess. While some economists would 
argue that a tax cut will add to the rate of inflation during 
the year ahead, others would contend that under present 
economic conditions, with unemployment high and many factories 
operating well below capacity, the predominant effect of the 
tax cut will be to stimulate spending, and that additional 
spending will have only a slight impact on prices. 

Whatever the precise price impact of this $U6 billion tax 
cut during 1975, the most important fact abmut it from the 
standpoint of inflation is that it is temponary. With the 
recession still under way, the rate of inf1~tion will be 
coming down -- it will be too high, but nevertheless moving 
in the right direction. After the economy ~ets well into 
recovery, however, too much stimulus would fu.e sure to reverse 
the slowing of the inflation rate and, indeed, start a new 
acceleration. Thus, the tax stimulus must me temporary rather 
than permanent. 

The President has declared a moratorium on mew Federal spending 
programs for this same reason. Budget expemditures are 
rising rapidly this year, in part, because ccf programs to aid 
the unemployed. That is acceptable and higrhly desirable in a 
recession to relieve the burden on workers ~ho are affected. 
It is also desirable because spending under· those programs phases . 
out as the economy recovers and unemploymentt falls. The increased 
Federal spending is only temporary. · 

Over the long-term, however, both Federal SP._1)ending and lending have 
been rising much too fast, a fact that accorunts for a substantial 
part of our current economic problems. A new burst of expenditure 
programs cannot help the Nation recover froi~ the current recession 
the impact would come much too late -- but :ii t would surely do 
much inflationary harm as the economy returrns to prosperous 
conditions in the years ahead. Therefore, cat the same time that 
taxes are being reduced to support a health}:'Y recovery, policies 
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that would revive inflationary pressures must be avoided after 
the recovery is underway. In the year ahead, it is just as 
important to step on the expenditure brakes as it is. to step 
temporarily on the tax-cut accelerator. The size of currently 
projected Federal budget deficits' precludes introduction of 
major new spending programs now that would raise inflationary 
pressures later. For this reason, the President requested that 
no new spending programs, except as needed in the energy area, 
be introduced so that we can regain control of the budget 
over the long-· run and permit a gradual return to reasonable 
price stability. 

OCTOBER 8, 1974. PROPOSALS BEING RESUBMITTED FOR CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 

In addition to the comprehensive set of economic and energy policies 
discussed in the State of the Union Message, the President asked 
taht the new Congress pass quickly the legislative proposals 
originally requested in his October 8, 1974, message. Those 
proposals would: · · 

1. Remove restrictions on the production of 
rice, peanuts, and extra-long-staple cotton. 

2. Amend P.L. 480 to waive certain restrictions 
· on. shipments of food under that. Act. to needy 

countries for national interest or humanitarian 
reasons. 

3. Amend the Antitrust Civil Process ~ct to strengthen 
the investigation powers of the Antitrust Division 
of the Department of Justice. 

4. Eliminate the U.S. withholding tax on foreign 
portfolio investments to encourage such investment. 

5. Allow dividends paid on qualified preferred stock 
to be an authorized deduction for :determining 
corporqte income taxes to·increa,se incentives 
,for raising needed.capital in the iorm of equity 
rather than debt. 

6. Create the National Commission on ~egulatory Reform 
ana aliow prompt action on other r~forms of regulatory 
and administrative procedures that will be recommended 
in the future. 
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7. Reduce the structural difference between commercial 
banks and thrift institutions by permitting 
the thrift institutions to engage in additional deposit 
and credit activities (The Financial Institutions Act}. 

8. Permit more competition between different modes of 
surface transportation (The Surface Transportation Act). 

9. Permanently increase the investment tax credit from 
7 to 12 percent (and for utilities from 4 to 10 
percent) and restructure the credit to eliminate 
existing restrictions that limit the incentive value 
of the credit and that discriminates between types of 
taxpayers and investments. 

10. Amend the Employment Act of 1946 to make explicit the 
goal of price stability. (Substitute "to promote 
maximum employment, maximum production, and stability 
of the general price level" in place of the present 
language, "to promote maximum employment, production 
and purchasing power.") 
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The Pr~ s id·~nt 's E!'lere-t P!-cgrrun 
·(including en•:!rgy taXf'3 and !'eea) 

.Over the past two yea:-s, · ~~ogre5s has been rr:s.de in eons~rv1::~ 
energy, ~xpanding energy R&D &~d 1~rcY.L~g Federal gover~ent 
energy or~ar.ization. Despite such a~c~,plis~ents, we h~v~ 
not succe~de<l !n solv1n6 ft4"1d~~'l'1tal p~llle':'r.s end · o~ N<;;. l.: .!.~r .... '!.l 
enargy si~a:.~tion is Cl"iti~al. Our r~lianee on foreign scu1~~cs 
ot pe~rol~um 1a contributL~g to both L,rlat1or.ary end reces
sion~ry p~~s3u~ea L~ thP, U~1ted State~. Wo~ld economic 
~t&!:>i~it;/ 1.1 ·t:~ ... -:;~t~n~ :l ~.:u S'2weral in~trl~lized m::.ciot~3 

.· dependent upon imported oil are faeing bankruptcy end econo~ic 
collapse • 

With respect to ·the u.s. energy situation: 

-- Petroleum ia readily availnble from foreign 
sour·~~s - tut r:t arb1t:-;l!"117 Mgh firieec, 
eeus!ng ~aas1ve outflow or dcLL~-a, and at 
the ;-!sk of 1.."1-crea.eing ~'.li' Ua.!:ion 1 3 v'lllnera
bility ~o ~~vsr~ eacnc~ic d1~t1on should 
another ecbargo be i~osed. 

- Petroleum ~~porta r~~a1n ee. high levels 
even at p~essnt hi&~ p~ices. 

- Dcmeatic oil prod~atio~ ~tinues to . 
decline as old~~ f1el~s ~ d~pleted and 
new r .!.elJs a~e y.:~:i!'s !'rott pro~uct:!.o:1; S. 5 
~1ll!cn b3~e!s p~r dny in 19?4 compared 
to 9.2 million 1n 1973. 

·- Total u.s. petrcl~um eons~otion is 
1ncr~asing. a!though at sl~~er rates 
due to high~r prlce~. 

- 1latural ~s shorta~3 are t"cr~!ng eurta1l.wnent or 
3Uppl!e3 to ~"'11ny i n>ius't:wial 1'!..::;::-..a .l!md cenial of 
servic~ to ~~w :eaidantia1 c~s-~c~s. (1~ % 
e~on.t- .t;.A ··'"hl't • ·l.·• ..,<~o,...,. •• ",..~US 'ftl! -::.~.,.~ ··~,.....,. ) Tl-1._~~ •'-,t# ..... w- - ·--' ~ J - .Wf!"f a.v~- • .-;......... .. • .-s...-~ .... J~c:.~. .. liJ 

13 rr.1m.:lting !:1 un~nplt:;~~!r:! • ~~u::t:!.on3 !n th~ 
oroduc t ion cr t<o~r-cil!~-:;r ~·~~~~ to !r!crc~se .toed 
SUppl!{:S , Clrid iner;ea!!ad <!e~it.""\d !'ilr alt~rnat1Ve 

. fu9ls - primarily !I:ll'orted ~il. 

- Coal p1·o~uction is at about· t~ sa.-ne level as L""l 
the 1930'~. 

more 
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Nuclear energy Accounts for _only 1 percent of total 
energy supply and new plants are beingdelayed, 
postponed or cancelled. 

Overall energy consumption is beginning to increase 
again. 

U.S. vulnerability to economic and social impact 
trom an embargo increases with higher imports and 
-vr!ll• cont~.~:.:.e to do 30 ·.mti 1 ri re7:::rse current 
trends, re3,d:; ztandby plans, c:md increase petrol~"J.;;~ 
storage .. 

Economic impacts of the four-fold increase in OPEC oil 
prices include: 

Heavy outflow of U.S. dollars (and~ in effectJ 
jobs) to pay for growing oil imports -- about 
$24 billiot1 in 197 4 compared :o $2.7 billion 
in 1970. 

Tremendous balance of payments deficits and 
possible economic collapse for ~hose nations 
of Europe and Asia that must d~end upon 
expensive imported oil as a pr1mary energy 
source .. 

Accumulation of billions of dollars of surplus 
revenues in oil exporting nat1~ns -- approxi
mately $60 billion :!n 1974 alor;.-a. 

The Presi'.ient's State or the Union Address outlined the Nation's 
energy outlook, set rorth national energ~ policy objectives, 
and described actions he is taking imme~ately and indicated 
proposals he is asking the Congress to p£ss. 

U.S. ENERGY OUTLOOK 

I. Near-Tern (1975-1977): In the next 2-3 years, ther~ are · 
only a few steps thst can be taken to increase do~estic 
energy supply par~icularly due to the long lead ti~e for 
new production. Oil imports will tBuS continue to rise 
unless demand is curbed. 

II. Mid-Term {1975-1985): In the next ~en years, there is 
greateL" fle~:ibility. A number of S.'e:t:lons can be 1:;aken 
to increase domestic supply, convert. from foreign oil 
to domestic coal and nuclear energY:: and reduce denand 
1r the nation makes tough actions. Vulnerability to an 
embargo can be eliminated. 

more 
··-
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Lons-Te~ (Beyond 1935): E:r.arg!n; energy sources can _}o 
play a bl~~er rol~ 1n 3Upply1ng u.a. needs -- the r~~ul~s 
·or the llation•s ·e:tpandsd ener~ r~e:u-ch and develo?aent 
prog:-arn. u .• s. 1.nde?:andenae can be nnntained. l~ew . 
technologi~s ara tha most c1gn1f1~~t Q?'o~tunity ~c~ 
other cona~ng nations with l!r~ted dccestic resourc~s. 

I. t~c1.r-t:e~-~ · (1975-19'11): R~duce oil !~orts by 1 m!ll!<O::;. 
b&rrels . p~r day by the end ot -1975 and 2 :nillion bar:-els · 
by tha end ot 1971, through 1r~ed1~~e ~ct1ons io 
red~~\:a en~~gy ce~nd &nd ~ncr-aase ®mastic supply.-

(A) With no action, i~ports would b~ about 8 million 
ba~~ls j)~l" ;1~$ by tht~ ~nd or 1977 J r::ore tha&"1 
20 per~ent above tee 1973 p~~argo levels. 

(3) Actin; to ~~eet the 1977 go&l will :-educe 1re;Jorts 
belc~ 1973 levels, ~asurins recuced ~~lne~ab1l1ty 
from an c:r<~'>rgo and ~catar C:"ii:.3umer nation 
cooi>aration. 

(C) Mo~ drastic short-te~ reeuet~~ns would have 
unacceptabl-a eeonon-.ic 1:n_pa!:t3. -

II. Mt~-T~~ (1975-1985): E11~1nate. ~~ln~rah111ty by 
~llevln~ ~he c~~acit~ ro~ full en~~y independence 
by 1985. ":hi~ ~'ana 1965 ~;~o:-ts of' no nore tha."l 
3-5 rnill.l~n b~rr"!l3 or oil yer d~Ys ~11 of' ~hich ea:n 
be replaced lr-~~~iat~ly frcm a strateeic storage 
systam and ~G.ne.ged f'!!th <!m-ergenc:; !!le~sures. 

(A) With no aet!on, oil i~ports cy ~955 could .be 
reducert to z~~ &t p~iee~ of !~ per ba--r~l o~ 
more -- or tne7 cou!;i t;o oubS'tSl':~!all:; higher 
it world oil p:-icez a~,· ~-=~u~ed {e .s. :t at $7 
per. bru:-r~l$ t:.z. con~u...~~t1on co::lu r~nch 
211 rnillio~:i h;.:r~ .. els per l!ay ~1~h 1m~rts of 
abo•:·a 12 :::!llion • or above 50~ ~r th<; total.) 

(a) Th~ U.s. 3-nticlpat~s a raduetio: in ~iorld oil 
prices o-..·ar th~ next several ~es.~s. H-ence • 
plan~ and pol!~ies ~ust be est&h~!snec to 
achicv.a en'!!r~.; !:;depandence e'\~e!l ~t lower 

· prices ·-. c~:;nt~rin5 the no~el tend-~ncy to 
1nc~c~ae ~porta aa th~ pri~e ~eelines. 

more 
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(C) ·Actions to meet the 1985 goal will hold imports 
to no ~ore than 3-5 million barrels per day~ 

· even s.t t7 per barrel prices. Protection against 
an ez:~ar!;o of the r~maining bports can th.en be 
handleJ most econonically wi~ storage and 
standby e~ergency t:le_asul'·~a. 

III. Lons-Tarrn (Beyond 19S5): Within th~a centu.~~ the u.s. 
should ztrive to develop . te~hnoloey and ener.gy · r~soure~a 
to e .. "l~'~l·'2 is;; ~·o -'ll;~i!J!Y a s!s,:l.li .. ic:.;;-r; ::har-e ol" t~'1 .-; 
Pree Woz•1<1' a en~r3:1 n~~ds. 

(A) Other consuming nations ·have 1r.surr1c1ent· ross11 
tuel resour~es csps.city to reacb domestic energy 

· selt-zurtic!eney. 

(S) The u.s. can a~a!n become a ~~rld energy su~~11~r 
and .fo$:er ~orld en~z-g:, pries g~abili ty - nuc.h 
the ~arr-:~ &s the Elation did ~:-!or to the 1960's 
whan it ~as a ~~or supplier o~ .Morld oil. 

IV. P~!nc~~l~3: A~t!ons to ach!ev~ the above national 
eners:.: ·t;oF.la :tuat be based. u~on ~ :'ollow1ng . 
prin~iples: . · · 

?rovid~. e~~rgy to t~e ~erie~ ~ons~e~ at the 
lo~est poaDible cost consin;en~ with our. need 
tor e~cur~ en~rgy eupplie3. 

-- ' Make en~~~· decisions consistent with our overall 
econo!!lic gcals. 

-- Salencs env!~o~~ental goal3 ~ith energy require
ment$. 

--
--

• 

Rely u~on the p~ivate aaeto~a~d ma~k~t fo~ces 
as .the ~~~t e~t!cient ~~~~s of achiev!n; th$ 
Natic!l' s g~~ls,. but :t~t th~'l ths gover::1:n~nt 
whe~e the pri~ate sect~r !a ~~ble to achi~~e 
o~1r goals • 

Se~k equ! ty ar:on3 all o~r c:Zi:ens ~:1 shar!.1:.r; 
ot ben~!"!.t8 and CCStS ol' .CU!'" enez-g;; program. 

Coord!~te our e~ergy polic!~ . ~ith those of 
oth~r ~cn~~ins nut1ons ~o ~:~ote 1nte~de
pendenee,· e3 well as indepe~e~ce • 

more 
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· To m~.et ·th~ national gca.ls • ·the Pres1d9nt ·outlined a com-. 
prehensiva pro~am . or leg1sl"~1ve proposals to th~ Congrese 
which ha rcqua3ted be enae~ed ~~t~in 90 ~7~ and 3dm1n!~t~a
t1v~ a~:i~na ·tn~t h~ ~!11 begin i~~leoent!~ - !-~adiately. 
The legi~l~tive '~~kase is ucre erreetive snd e~ultable th~~ 
·the admi~!!!~rativ~ ~ro~am~ but th~ Pres!~c.nt ·!n11cated ttat . 
6-.,,..., ··~.-. .... • ~, , '3 ... -. . ...,. ~- .... .,..., ..,. ~ ,,..,.·-.• ., ~ >u·,"" ~·' .... ~ . r~ ~--~ .. , .. ... ,\.~c· .. f':"-~·J<1 .• ·,....,;. . ... .,...- ~~ -~ -.... . •;•ol""" ...;;u-.-.;..,, ,*"v .... .:u..)t,._ '-'~• vA1l-=--- ...,...,:..., -.....l..f ... v.&& . ..J.~; ;;..,..:-ow:A. ..... ~._. ~--~-.:...;.-u.-~,.,,... ~.,V6...JJ.o4.~ 

TAeso actlona ~ill reuuce overall ~nergy 4emand, 1ncrcaoe 
domast1e ?reduction. inc:-easa con·:~r:sion to coal. &nd red-...~e 
oil ~porta. T~ay include: 

(A) Ad~n!~~r~ti~~ A~tion~ 

1. · !~~ort ?~a -- B~cause of the seriousness 
.ct t~~ ;~~ble~ ana o~:aU8e :!~e 1~ r~qu1red 
tor Con~~ss31Qnal aet!on on his le~islative 
prcp~sal~~ tn~ Pre2idant !s ac~in; i~adiately 
w!~~~n ex13t1r.~ &ut~or1t1es to increase ~he 
1~ort ta~s on ~~u~e oil ~,d petrole~~ 
pro~ucts. The~e n-ett it:?crt i"ees would be 
co~i!"!ati upon passage ot 6:b1! Pre~ident's 
legislati~e p~c~ag3. 

·, . 

(a) lc~ort tees on erude o!l and ~etroleum 
pr•.)ducts ~z!ll o~ !l;c~9ai;ee ~Y $1 effect!v·s 
F~~ruar! l, 1>75; an add1:~nal $1 errectlve 
l~reh l; a~d anoth~~ ~l ef!~~tive April 1, 
tor a total 1ncren3e cf Sl.ijO per barr~l. 
Ex1st1n~ f~os ~111 also r~~1n in effect. 

(b) PEA 's "Ol~ 011 2nt1tl~nts" pro(;l ... =-.m 
!-rill b~ at,.l!~-r:d t:; c;~e&d ~:oice !m:l'f3as~s 
on Crt.l~'~ ~::~ns s.ll ~~r!n~~~ and i'!::~or1;.a:-a, 
a..nd to l·!'!SS~n diepr~por-t!o~~e :-egion-al 
etrects, ?a~ieularly in t~ No~theast . 

(e) A~ of P.eb~~~rJ 1975, ;~oduct. inports 
w!ll ces:~~ to b·!3 co;N.r•reG. tr £'SA • s "Old Oil 
Er~t1tlC:f!~~l?l'tS" pz-o~::"';;:~, anc ror tb.s dw-~tion 
ot · that rro~::!f:1 i&:l~or~f;;d J>l'Ql1ucts will x-eeci ¥a 
a tee r~~ate eorr~apondinz ~o the benefic 
whic~ \!cult! have been cb~c.i;~d u~dsr that 

· p!"ogra.m. '!:-:e ;_-.~bs.ta s!:oul>i · ba app~oxlaa t~l:! 
~l.OO ·in l"~~ru!.l:-7~ :$1 . 4C· !n - =·~ar~h~ and ~1. e~ 
per ba..~rel . th~rentter. Th!s will overco:r~a 
any seve~~ re~!on~l i~pact~ that could be 
caused by large t-:;oa ln !m;tJrt dependent areas. 

(di ~~!s pro~a~ would ra~eo ~~orts 01 etou~ 
5CG .ooo ~al""I'el~ pel· -:r:;.:; and sener1~t~ abou·t $~DO 
m1ll!cn :; ·:r ::ontr4 ·in :::''JVenu~s in A~r11 . 
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Backup Lmoort Control Pro~~ -- The energy 
conaervat1on measuras ana tax· ?ropossls 
will b9 su-c?lemented by the use o~ Presidential 
pot:er to limit oil ir.:po~s as necessary to 
achieve th~ nea~-term goals. 

· crude 011 P~ice D~c~ntro1-- To stimulate 
prctiuction and fu:-tl:.er cut der.and~ -stsps 
will b~ ta!ten to ~#!?nov~ '!fr~ce eont:-ols 
en do~e~.!; :c · crurie ·~ll b~t 
subJect to congreseiona1 
provided by ~4(g) or the 
Petrole~~ Allocati~n Act 

In.,...,'<)..,e.a llj·"l•"'· · .i':';""""'~+ -l'~ ....,...., .:-""~,.~.1 ,.,._ ....... -:_.!;'.~_ "" .. ~ _.., -- • · .. .-._-i;; .. ,.., ... ....-....a ~~ ., ........ _ ........ IL 

Ct'"..., ·"'! ...,.,...1"=· .,. -1.· .. ,-. - ~~ ._1_.~ ,..-~"" 7 ::-:.:.:.~~ ....... ~..,. ;:;0-U::lCil 
... . , .. ,_ -· . ... -.,._~ .. 1 ....... ~·c..;~ .• ... - .141>'-i;,A....a. .... _q 'W 

will step ~P its cffcrt~ t!> prcvi.de infor-:. 
mat!on on energy conserTat~on ~~thods and 
benef"its. 

(B) Leglslat!v~ P~c~c~~ls 

1. Ce~~~hen~ive T~x a~d ~~~~~~~1 Pro~ram -
The . r're~i0.~nt as!:~d th~ ~:::~ess to pass 
within 90 davs a co:preh~si~e legislative 
package l!il!ch conl:i l~~c. -~a- reduction of 
oil impor~~ or 900,000 ~~rels per day 
by 1975 snd 1.6 r:-~..tllicn S:..~-·els by 1977. · 
Average oil pr!·~~z ~Jould :r!.se about $4.00 
per barrel of $ .10 pe~ ~1on. The package 

··which will ra1s.e $30 b1:1!:.o..~ 1n revenues 
includ~s: 

(s.) · W!ndi'nl!. Pr:;f~ts T::o-.~ - A tax on all 
domest!c Cl~Ce oil to ~~ptt~-e the windfall 
profits r esultins ~~ pr!t~ decontrol. 
The tax Ho-ald tE.ke· Be% .o~- !:he windfall 
profits on crud~ oil a~d ~~~ld phnse .out 
o;rer sev-z~al yeE.!'s . Th~ 'tt:PX would be 
ret::•cact!.ve to Jt.rn.mry l...., •975. 

(b) "P4~.,..o,,.uo:- r:o-.,.,..1.eo.,. ":!.,_ -~ • .a ... ..,.,_o.,..t ·W'ep --
- • .., ,_,. _ ·-- I!J. -"'<~''-i .. •.J _ ... c__..·.. ~·- ~.l. ..Lt~. _, ... .- -

fl... - ~ ... -----.. -- . ... ~ 
~"1 · exci~~ -cn.x r.:m a.J..:. acH .. '!!B;~1c e:;:·aac OJ. .I. 

.of $2 par barrel and an ~-~art fea on 
1mportea crude cil ~.nd ~~o.t~<; imports or 
$2 per b~·:-el . r.rh~ n~-:·;, ~~in13tratively · 
establi:;h~d !mpo!"t re,~ c T' ~3 on crucie oil . 
would be reoov~ti and. $1.2~ -ree on n:-oducts 
would be increased to $~~!nn wh~n the tax 
is enacted. The orodu~t ~~~ort Tee would 
keep the ref'1n~ry .. inpu-t ~...-::.=" from encouragir.g· 
foreign ~~finin~ aml t!"'~ 'r~la:ted loss of• je;bs 
to the u.s. ~ 
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(c) New tta~ural Gas De~~lat1on - Remove 
Federal ir.ter3ta~e price ~~latlon . on new 
natural ·gas to 1ncr~ase d~estie production 
and reduce demand ·ror ~ce natural gas" 
supplies. 

(d) Natu..~al Gas Exc:!.s~ ~_x · . ..;.. An e:ccise 
tax on natural gas ot 37• per thousand 
·"'U'h4,.. ... .... ~~ '--~-=-' ····h" ,." •~ ""3ft!~•·_.., t"~.a. \,; ..:-.. ...... ! <...,::;..., .~·-L·.,. i9 -:·.; •• ..- . .., ..... ... ~ ....._ ... !..,._.VC::. .. -• ;"-

be:i'v±'e axt~action of l:!•t..l1C.3 on a Btu· 
·.basis to .the $2 p~r barftl petroleur.t · 
excise tax and tariff. fh~ will -dis
courage attempts to switeh to natural gas 
nnd ~ctz to reduca ~~t:rel ~s der.and 
curt~11~~nts. S!nea t~ uaual results of 
gas curta1ln~nts is a ~1:Ch to oil, this 
will li.'ni t the growth c! sdl ii::ports. · 

'"-1'·' '!fi , , - ~!f'! .. ~ 1 ~-~.a. r"'1~ ~11{:\~~rv~ m\..e ~ :.-.:"""~ .... _.\_ - ..... , .., \..~,--- .a -.. - -... - -· ... , 

Prcs1~en: is asking ~na ~gress to permit 
prccuction of the Elk ~lls Naval ?etrcleun 
Reserve OZPR ;il) u.11der :.ia"Q eontzool. 
Produetiotl eould ·reaeh ~5o.ooo barrels 
per day early 1n 1975 ~~d 3vO,OOO barrels 
per day by 1977. . The 6!1 ;:roduc~d tiould 
be used to top orf D~:~~s~ ~e~a~~nent 
·storage tenks, ~ith th~ ~~!nder sold 
a~ auction or e~~hange1 f~ re£1nee 
petrole~ products ueed ~~ tn~ Department 
of Defen:=e. nevanues . tm;;!lf be · used to 
fi~anc~ ~u~her ~xplor~~!~, development 
and production cr th~ ~;a\"a!. petroleum 
reser~;e:-; and de·:elop stra~:!gic petroleum 
storage • 

. 
Corr•,;f.-n.'"si' .. m t.-, t!'!e Use o!' D::";testic Coal • . 
Tha i'~ident is askir.~!h: Con~~i3Sto 
arend the Clean A1!' ~-~t ~"'!'i · the En~rgy 
Suonly ~~a Envirc~~e~t~l ~ord!r.ntio~ 
Act· of 1914 to per~it a v~ooo:'ous J'ro~ra~ 
to r..t~Jce ~eat~r u~e oi'"' j:;!res":ic coal to 
reduce the ne-:a :L""or o!l. ::his · prosra..wn 
would rod<.t~e the nea:i fo~ :s11 1mpo:ots 
by 1oo.coo ba:o!'als p~r -~ !il 1975 and 
300,000 ~~rrela in 1977. =~eae ~~end
ments w~uld extend ?£~'~ ~th~rity to 

· grant pro'l!ibiticn or.:!e~s :::-~m 1975 to 
1977, prohibit ?CWcrpla~~ early in the 
planning ?rocess from b~!ng oil and gas 
extend ~;ZA ent~orcemcmt e--t~ority from 197~ 
to 1985 • and r..ake clear that coal burning 

more 
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installations that had tJr1.t;inally ·planned 
to convert from coal '::& oll be eligible 

·· tor comp11a...-"!ce date ez2.-..s1or.s. It would 
give EPA authority to :rte.:1d compliance 
dates and elilllnata r~ct1ve ·regional 
env!ror.::ental llr.litatiG~S. -A plant could· 
conve!"t n.~ long t.s its Gm· emiss!ons do 
not exceed ambient ail" 93-lity · standards • 

These actions arc designed to meet tbe~al of achieving 
the capo.b!llt:i f(.)r er.i;l"3f...'f ind~_penclenee by 1955. · The actions· 
inc~uda :aeasu~s to in~:-ease do!':antic fi!!.~zor;y ~reduction 
{includ.inz ~~azt1res to . cope ~itn ~1onst:'&:!.:1ts and strike 
a balan~e between env!ro~~ental and ~S!r obJectives) , 
reduee energ::; ctG~:.and, - a.."ld p:oepare foz- ~v future emergency 
resulting frcm. an_ emlJargo. 

(A) SupDly A~tions 

. 1. I-1avs.l P~trole1.:~ Re~~r"'·e :-De ~ (Les1slati"re 
:pr07)0::::~.l) -- ?~1~ F:o-esict;m. is asldng t.he 
Co!1.~~s;;; to e.~thcrize t:he e;::plo~ation, 6.e
veloDnent and production -':4 l-!PR-4 in Alaska 
to provide petrole~~ :~~~e do~estic ecor-JDY ) 
w1th•l5-20~ 6a~~a~ked ror=!l!ta~y needs and 
strate,z1c storage. The ~cr,.·es in rl?R-1i 
which a!"e now largel;, un~lo:•ed could ?l"O
v1de at least 2 millio;: brrels of oil ner 
day by 19 85, n.s ~uch a3 wa now imnort r:ro~ 
the l·11dd'!.a Ecst . Under t~ legisiativ~ · 
propoaa.l: 

(a) The President t<.rould ·ja authorized to 
explo!e, dev~lop and prod:e UPR-4. 

(b) The Gova~n~ent•s sh~ of production 
(appro4in3~ely 15-20%) ~~~d be ·used to 
help !'ina.."lce the st:-ateg..!.:e storage system 
and to h~lp fulfill miliw~' petl .. Oleum . 
require!I!ents • . Any oth~r ~oeipts go to . 
the Unitad StateG Treasu_-yas miscellaneous 
receipts. 

.more 
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ocs LP-9.3111:;, (Adm1!11strative) The President 
reatt'il":l€<1 his 1n'!;encj,on to continue an 
aggressive Outer Continental Shelf leasing 
policy, 1n~luding lease salas in the Atla:ttic, 
Pacific, and Gult or Ala3ka. · Decisions on 
1nd1v!dual lease ssles will a~ait co~plet1cn · 

· ot appropriate enviro~ental studies. In
creased o:e leas1~g . cou!d add dom~stic pro
du~tion of 1.5 ~ill!on barrels of oil and 

. additional supplies of natural gas by 1985. 
Th~~e will ·be clo~e ~OCJ'.!!'!.ticn ~ith Co.a~trt'! 
s·t~t~~ !~-: t heir ;lc~..:1:!.::; t~·r· .e;osn10l~ !:1r.:r-:~E-e{! 
local development. Fund~ tor env1rorur.~n~al 
studies and assistance to Sta~es tor pls~~ing 
has been increased in FY 1975. 

P. ~~"""" ....... '~"'""'0 ... t ... ·" ::-.... e .... --... ~· 'D.,o.A ,.""' ·l1n· .. er+-:"'i""too:' ·- ·~ ..... '\.io ..... "'.- -7'...,;! ... ~ ..... ~ *·" ~~ r..;.--.J..-or..:., •• ,.,. :J.a. \a ~ 

~ ..... ' . . . o,.,-.- ... .,.·l• . "'=' ;,. ... .: -1-.. "- ""'""', .. . \."-'t:~.?.·:.i~~~ • ..,. .. · ... e ·- ~,,.,. o.-.. ~ , -- .:..-.,;; .\., .... c::.,.-. .... n ""'"".1 · ___ ._..____ ~--_,.._- -... 

b o ,.,...,... .. --. ;:- ,~~-~ a· .,.. _ r~ ~i .... ..,. ~ ..... 1"1 1""-t - t~e ..- ...... -iu"C'"'"''- "" u"" ... o ...~. ... ~•- :::..-. ena ... e"u ·-n~ h 

Pres1den~ ~o use tariffs~ import quotas, 
ir.port p~i~& fleers, o~ other neasures 1;o 
achieve a~~estic enercY price leval$ 
necessar~· to reaeh selt-ma!".ficiency goals~ -.: ' ~ .. 
This legislation would !)~1o.e f'le;.(!bil!ty.: .. 
to cope with possible larse-scele f~uctc:::.
tions in world o!l :>rieea. It. will autho
rize ~~asures needed to s~ike a balance 
betw~~n ~he adv~~tages · to ~h9 econot~· of 
potential lower oil pr!cas and the disad
vanta:5es of inc~~a.s~d ~ul!ierability to an 
embargo t!:at will.r~sult 1i." th::::.:oe is an 
inade~~at~ econc~~c incenti~e to a2sure 

· develop~~nt and p~oduct!on of do~astic 
energy ~o~ces. 

Cl~~n A! ::- Act ~J';.·Z!ndm~nts (::..!?~1slat1ve ·----- -~ . 
c;;opcs~l) -- In alid!. tlor.& tD ttie aoa:er;d.~ents 
o-~~Tiri?!~.! €:arlj.er fo:' short-ter::: ·goals, the 
?re5.1<!·£ini# !~ as~!n~ for o t."'!~~ Clean Air 
Ac~ ..,.,..., ........ . f..,.J2n.._ ... ~~""" .... ~d .... 0" ~ · h~l.,.nce bo• .. , ... on· 

" ~~.;..1'...;,....! •••"- v~ i.i-~\.&- . .&. .- - ~ .... ~ & w l.rn~'<;;:. 

en"'ircn~~ntal and energ:r goal$. Thase 
inelud~: 

(a) L\}gisletiv~ cla~li'ication to resolve 
proble;:.:\s resulting fro~:t co~rt decisions 
with r!:S?ee-c to s:!gnif!can~ air quality 
deteri~r~~ion in ar~~a a~eady meeting 
health and welfare stand~~~. · 

(b) E;:t:l:tsion ct co~pliance. dates through 
1985 to !r:.plernent a ne"r pol!!::; r-egarding 
stack ges scrubbers -- to allow usc of 
1nte:·~':'l1t:ent t:on~rol sy3ter:1s !.n isolated 
powe~ plcnts throu~ 19B5 and ·requ1r1ng 
oth-er ~c·;.~,~ea to -ac"!'!ieve c-ont:.'ol as soon 
as·posaible. · 

mora (OVER) 
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(c) A pause for · 5 years (1977-1981 model 
years) for nationwide·~o emission standards 

. ·· at the current California levels for hydro
carbons ( 0. 9 grams · per mle l and carbon · 

: . monoxide (9 gram~ per !!lie)~ and at 1975 
standards (3.1 graws p~~le) for oxides 
of nitrogen, with the ez-ception or Cal!fo:•n:!.a 
where 2.0 will still be required. . These 
standards for hydrocarbans (HC) and carbon 
,.,c..,""~~_, ·,.,. . .,. (r'n~ ~~.::. r;.- .... :::.. ~ .. ...:..~.,.,r.~n+- .. ..,~ ......... ; ...... . ..... ..~ .... - .. ~ ...... -·- . . "'""".I i.11o .. - · ~6:-J.~ .... ..... ..,~_ -·· ~- .. .., ·~·~"'"""'. 1 ...... ~.o·. 

requir·~d :latic:l~·dde fo:: 19 76 r.lodel year 1 s 
~ cars • . The change from-the levels now 

required fQr 1977-1981 .adel years in the 
law·will have no signit'!Jmnt impact to 
meet ar:1b!e11t a!:- qt!:ll!t]' stanc.ards .7 yet ~h;y 
will facilitate atta1~ of the goal of 
40% increase in auto fuell efficiency by 
the 1980 model year. 

(d) EPA will shortly be~n comprehensive 
hearings on emi~sion cor~ols and fuel 
economy which will prov!ie more detailed 
data for Congres~ional c~ideration. 

Surface Nin~ ( Leaisl~t~e proposal) 

-.,.. 

The President is asldng .fue Congress to pass 
a surface. mining bill w!-'.L:k!h strikes a balance 
between o~r desires for ~clar~tion and 
env!ro~~ental protect!cnand our .need bq 
increase domestic coal ~~uction substan
tially ·~ver the next: ten years. The proposed 
legislation \'till . correct the !)rob1eiJS which 
led to the President's veio of a surface 
mining bill last year. 

6. Coal Leasin; (Ad~nistr~~Je) -- To assure 
rapid Pl'Oduction . :t'rom ~xJJtir.g leases and t.;:; 
make new, low su1f'u:- coal supplies a·vailable, 
the Presid~nt directed tte Secretary of the 
Interior to: 

(a) Adopt legal diligenxe requirements to 
assure timely producticnnrcm existing 
leases. · · 

(b) Heet \·Jith -~vestern Gor.ernors to ·explore · 
regional questions on eccrrcmic~ envir~n~ent~l 
and social impacts assoc~ed with .new Fedaral 
coal leases. 

(c) Design a prograo of n-2l'r· coal leasing 
consistent with timely d~lopment and 
adequate ::aet-:..trn -_cnJ~ubljx ~ssets, if p!•ope:
envi:-onmental safegu~~ds ~, be provided. 

more 
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Electric Ut111ti~s -- ~ President is asking 
the Cc~sre~s ror legis~tion concerned with 

·electrical utilities. in recent months~ 60% 
ot plan.~ed . nuclear capa~t7 and 30% of non- · 
.nucle~ · cap3.c1ty edd1t1<Z:.:l ha.ve been postponed 
or ca~celled. Financing ~~blems are wo~sening 
and State utility co;nniss:1on practices have 
not S$S~red rccove~y or ~cs~s ~~d adequate 
earn!n;:;:! . The tran:;iti-o:t t':cm oil and gas
tired pl~1ts to coal ~~ a~leer has been 
slowed greatly -- contr1~~~~ng to pressure 
f'or ~1.!.:::;!;-er oil 1::1;o:·t!j . .i.;.!ticn3 invvl7~ : 

.(a) U11:1.:rorm Irivestn:ent ~c.:: Cr<!dit (Lf:?1slat1'\"e) 
an 1r.croa~e in the invea~nt tax credit to 
eliw.i ~:J.t a the gap bctwe$1 utilit!ez and. · otheJ:• 
1ndu:~~ie3 -- curr~~tly a ~~ rate applies to 
utilit!~3 ~d 7~ to othars. 

(!>) Ri:~her Investrn~nt ~:t Credit ( Ledslat:t ~.~a) 
An 1nc~easc in ~nvescree~~ax-credit for ull 
1n1uac:y~ 1n~lud!ng ut111t.~es, for l yo~ -~ 
to 12%. The 12~ r~:.te warn-;:,;.. he retained for 
two additional yea~s ro~ ~lear ~nd coal
fired elect~1cal ganarat~Gplants only. 

(c) P::-e.i·errr-d Stoc}: Di·r.d.~~~~= Deduct1cn!j 
{Ls;zlefZ::.:ve) --.A cha.nr:.-e ····'* tax .!.a\12 :".p~l1ca-
b1.:. .;-o :"'' ~ J.~ ., ,_...:;.,st:..,.·" ~ -.::. "'"c .. ;1 -d1""c- utili~~~~s - .., -....... _ ..... \~1.4 y"" _.._._., .... .. -'-A ••o ..,_ ...... 

which &llc•;"[$ d~c!uctions 0~' pre·f'e:.~red stoclt 
divid~~~3 ror tax purposeso ~a reduce the 
coat of c~pital and stimulc~~~ equity rather 
th~~ d~bt financing. 

(d) r=:~~da'Ce~ fe~o~ of Str:-..:::a U~!l1t7f Cor.7'~;:s1on 
Proce;ss··~f:'. l !..~ .-.t~ l~ t.l"';.;; --- .,._:,; .J.~r;!zJ..a'Clon 

·-·~ - - -- . . wou.l.d ~:::J.ei..::~i;rf:lJ r-:::~'o:!"::l u.t=.:.l1ty eotil'Jission 
pra~tice::s by: (1) sett!..~~ ·- a rJ~x1mui;'1 l!r;:lt 
of 5 n:'~nths for r:'\t·~ o~ s~;__-:ice proceed:tn~s; 
( 2) re:-r~ir!n,~ i'uel adj ust:~~t pa~s-th!"ousl~s, 
-tn,,u.~,-:~ .. ;- -!"-.::.~ '~) rftr.tt..:,•-1""c '""""t co·"'-.. . ...,..,. ..... -. .. , ,..,~ t.~U.J • ._.,, \-' ... , _ __.. ·~_;, .,~.~ •• 

struct!cn t;o:r·l; in -c:-so;;:!. ... ~s~ ~e in~ludecl in c. 
utility ! 3 rate base; { 4} l:::'ST.t':)Virie; any x•ulcs 
p~h1b1t1ns ~ utility ~~~ ~hargitJ lo~cr 
~at·~s t·or electric :;:::-:.,uer du::;:oing oi .. f'-pea..t.c 
hours; 2nd (5) alloldng t1~ cost of pcllu-

. tion cc.::.trc.! eqt.Uprr.en~ to tte L"lcluded in 
the rate bass. 

(c) .Ene:-::-,, !t~c:otTcas· Cou..'l~ 1 Stt.ldY 
(Adr.d.r:~ (;~':;r<lti~r.;) -- ri~~ie:; ·::...;id. re9ort ·to the · 
p~ .. esi:i~:lt on tne entire r~:::aatory process 
and financial situ~t1on ra~~~t!ng to elec~~ic 
utilit!e~ and dete~~~~e ~r.~ further reforms 
or ·actio~s are nee~~~. E?.~c will consult 
uith St~tg util:tt~l co:.:rd.s~:!lr~1s i go•ternors, 
public -:.!tilit.le·s and consu..~~rs • 

• 
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8. ttuelear ?cw~;:-o - To accele:rate the growth of 
nuclear power which supplies only one percent 

... ; · or our en~:-gy needs, the !resident is pro-
. _ · -posing 1 in addition to aetion_s outl1.-,ed _above: 

(a) - Exp~dit-ed !..ic~n~i!!S ~ Sitin!t (T<H~isl::-..t!"re) 
.A Uuelcu:.. .. Fa.i:!li t-y L!ce::1s~ng A.:t to szs,;.ro :10i .. e 
rapi~ siting and 11censi!:& of nuclear · plan~s-. -

(b) ~ Bud=5et .. ~e~~~!'e {~l!e:!slat! ,..,e) -
A.~ i:~:! .. ;!*:Y~:: .. :: ··· -~· •. : ~:~ :.:- ~-.:.. ... ~.::= .::. :1 ::...p~rO!Jl'i!~;ic:-:s 
for· ·nuz::l-ear &afety, ·sa:·e&Rr:ls 1 and waste 

· manager.ent. 

9.·· Em~!'SY Fae:!.lities Sit1"!~ (!.!!~islative) -
Log1;31a ·:~.~r .. 1;ow.l" r·t~~ucoJ e.:"'!:rgy ;.'aciJ.ity a1tin.g 
bo~t~encekz and a-ssw-:'! :1\!tes for naed.ea !'~cil1-
ties ;r1th p!"cper land ua~ ~cr.s1derat1o.rts . '!'he 
l9g!slation would: 

(a) ?.equ1re prep~at1cn er' a llat1onal EneZ'f;Y 
Siting and ?acility Plea~: PEA to serve as a 
guide for States in d~·.rel:mi!ng tl1eir mm S~ate 
energy tac!l:t~y r:-.anag~~~n: ~~.gi'3.1'!1. · The State 
~~age~~nt pro~~~s w~ll L~1ude: (1) a 
coordin~ted process· for e~1t1cus review · 

_ar.d app~o~nl or e~crg? !sc~~ty appl1e~t1c~; 
(2) in~egra~ion of th~ ~n~~ facility siting 
process within the Stntg • s ::rterall !.ar:d use 
prog~'t!; a!i.d { 3) c. Stnte lzT ~ilich e:-:su:-es 
that Tinal Stat~ en~rgy ~~~1ity decisicns 
car~ot be n~ll1t1ed by.3cti:ns of local 
gove:-r.r-1-e!lt $ •. 

(b) Pr~nr!de · for a li:n!ted ~rleral au-::hol•it~r 
to pro~'.llgats Stl:tte ~lana P":!.l authoriti-es 1!'". 
the Sta~~3 tio not ~ct a~d ~vision fo~ c~~ers 
of eligi~la fac1l!t1~5 or C:tizena -~o s~~ 
Sta~~a for insction. 

(c) Pr~~i~~ no ?~d~ral ro~ in ~aking case by 
case eit1ng d!!cisic!ls fer ~e States. 

· (B) Ener~y Co~cervation Actic~s 

The President ar~ounce~ a n'im~erof energy con
servation ~~asur-ei! to ~rtu~e cie=e!d, 1nclu:i1nr.:,: 

1. Auto G:-:~:s:'Jlln~ Milr:~~ I::c~~es (Ad."'P.it:i. ~t-:"'r-. t!.-7t"') 
Tna Sa::l'"-e;ary of ·~ra::spcrry;~~ on ba3 o~"t~-.inci 

. written &gre-e~ents ":1th ~~ or the Ti'.aj or auto
t:lObile nanui .. acturere "'n!~h :~ll yield a. 4n neroent 
icp~ove~~nt 1n ruel etfic!~ey on a weight~d 

• 
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average fo~. all new autos ~Y' 1980 nodel ye!ll'. 
The~e agrce~ents are ccnt:Cgent U?on relaxation 
ot clean air act auto er.li!31on standards. The 
agreement proY1des ror - ~r!m goals, Fede~al 
monitoring and public rep~ting or progress. 

2~ Building 'i'h~rmal St~nC3~s (te~islat·iv~) -

•'. 

' 

3. 

The ?:-~£;~dent j,u S!!ki.ng ~-ug:-e::s . :!'or legislation 
to establish nat1o.nal :r~n±ltory thermal (heat1r.~ 
and coolL~g) eftie!ency ~~dards ror new hc~es 

· a~~ c :-:~:~;~~~ia.l -b~~~.~:!i:.~~=~ -~ =- .. ~n .. t":-~!.l !.d · st:..·J·:! ·th~.~ --
............ a~~-~ ........ .-,v!'l"• --'~>""!IS~"''!: ... ?,·•"1,i-n ... c~,. ..... o ··· ~--~W6 """/ ..C..t",.l•"''l 1..11 .._. . .... • V~ . .. --n-:.~ •. ..J....a..._ \J 4 ..,~·.1, ~j...., l. 

· oil per day by 1985. Under -this legislation:_ 

(a) The Secretary of F.o~~g and Urban Dev~lop
tr.'!~t !hall util!~~ th~ ~a:!cns.l !r~t1tutc ot 

·Building S~iences nnd ~on5al~ with ether 
.-ensir.e~r!.ng , arch!~~ctu:-u. c:on3u.":!er, laboz-, 
~td~3~ry, and ~ove~r~ent ~~~ese~~atives to 
adviss on develop~~nt or ~!ciency standa~ds. 
(b) Ther:--..al sta.'ldards ter- one s.nd two-ra~!ly 
d~ellings w!ll b~ d~velo~ ~~d 1~lementaticn 
W0'.1ld besin ~-i~hin six ~a. t:aw min!rnu~ 
perrort'l::!!:~e sta..Ttdara~ fc-:> ?"!~rgy !n cc~erc:isl · 
~~d resid~ntial bu1ldin~3 ~ald be d9veloped 
and L~ple~ented as soon th~sarter as practicable. 

(c) Stan:!arda t-r:»ul<l be. 1~!emented _by Stste 
and local -soverrnents t~~h local bu1ldir.g 
code3. 

(d) The Pr3sid€nt also d~cted the Sce~etary 
of Housing and Erh~n Deval-~~ent to includ~ 
ene:ogy con-s<!rv.ation gt~nC!~""!';S in n-ew r.:cbil~ 
home eonct~..1ction and e~:"et; ate.ncards. 

R-e~1-in~t.!a1 Th~rr.!:-1 R~~!"cf"~ Inr!~ntives . __ _ 
The ~:-e~t.::ar.e is ;a~~in::.\" Co~:-e:Js i".Jl" 1ei1sln.tior. 
to prov!G.~ - ini:er.t!vl!e t~ _ h::-:eown~rs foil r.Gk!!'lr, 
therwal !!!1"'f!c1~m~y !~,::·o·:;e-..;-~t:: in ex1st:1r.~ 
hcne3. · ":'hls ::;;~~f!U!'e, ~le~~ ~-lith a ste~peti-::";) 
public !nta?-~a~ian p~o~~~ could ~~v~ the 
equiv:t!e·~t -cr ov~r 5~CJ•iOO ! ~.t'r1;13· per day 
by 1935. · Under this l~r;1~1!:~1on : 

(a) A 15 percent true c::"-e~ ret=:·oactive to 
January 1, 1915 ~cr t~o. ~~~ ot ~~~tain i~p~ev~
mer.t:s in thel:~~l a!"tici::!:lcy .in r~o:!den~-=s ""-IOul~ 
be prov!·!~d . rr.•a:t_ er~c1-:s ~=:;.1ld a~ply to th~ 
first $1,000 or ex~eno!tar~ and can ba clei~ed 
_during th'l! next three y ·i!ars.. 

(b) Improv.s:m~nts _ z~~ C3 ~:~rm window!!, cn:l 
insulatior., \lfo~l~. qual11 .. y *=' the tax credit. 

more - (OVE~) -
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Low-:nc~a Ener~y Con~a~tion Program 
(Legislat!ve -- The Pre31~ent is proposing 
legislation to establish a Low-Income Energy 
Conaervati~ri P~ogra~ to ctfer direct s~~sid!~s 
to low-income honeo~ers to~ certain en9rgy · 
conservat.!on inoprovar:lenta such as· insulation. 
The p~ogr~~ is modeled ~on a successrul 
pilot p~ogr~~ in !t.aine • 

•. 

v .. 

5. 

6 • 

(a) The program would be a~1n1stered by FFA~ 
tmd9r ~·~11: !~r-:1;-;l.:"?.t!o~, '!..~--: tt~ P:r.o~sider:t !~ 
reQ!.!-:":~ 1':i::g S'.l?!11C0?1~ntal ~ppropr1at1ona in 1'375 
and *55 ~1llion L~ fiscal year 1976. 

-, 

(b) Acting through the States, · Federal funds 
would be ,r~v!e~d to ~ure~se materials. 
Volu.~te~rs cr co~u~ity troups could install 
the ~\:or:ri~ls. · 

4~pnl!~n~e ~!'~!e~ ~~e~t St!i.-tC'!!~<ls ( ~d~1n1st!'~,t·t v~) 
The ?r~~!c~nt d!~~~~eu t~~ ~ner~y ~~scure~~ 
Coune1l ~o d~velo~ ene~gy ~rr!elency gcals tor 
~~cr ~ppl!an~ea a~d t~ Cbtain · a~rsern~nta 
within six ~o~th3 :~c~ th~ ~ajor r.anufactu~e~s 
or thaze applian;:..es tc c~~!i1Y with thoa gne.ls . 
The soal !~ a 20~ ave:se?,;e !;:Ip~o"~:ment by 1'9~0 
tor all r:!2...1c::- ap~l1.~"1ee5 • :tneluding air co!:~:i-
+ior.o ... ., .,... .... ~,.-4 ~1':>~· "'6>"" ... - an.Jt ,.,?"ner }< .......... a~p, 1>;~~"' ... -., ·-• ·~t - 'w~"L• ..-.~-"",..""""'• ;s • ...,._ -u..,. .:.lvua- Qr ... -~~'-•t.Jo"C;,.• 

Acb1e-e~nt of th~~e ~Qalz ~ould aave the . 
equ1va1~nt or eva~ one-h~~~ ~il!lo~ barl~la ~f 
Oil P .. , .. Aluv ~v ., ~~5 T"' ..,._ .. ___ ...,.n+: C"""'.,..,Ot ""·"' 

·,J- '-£...-_, w,J~ ..... ,. v • ...... ...~~.4o- T;'!;:',:t";.~ ... ., ~ .... ,,. •..;::; 

re~c~~~ ·~~ n-~~~r~~t ~·~~ ~u~-~+. ,e~1~1~~~~~ '!* ·J.~ -~4~. ~~-~~.# ·~· .... ~:...1..-....-.t ':'f ....... .. w .~.~ ... ~:..~ .. !:<-J &....,.,_,.,. . .$. .. 

to ea~~bl!eh r~ndato~J app:iance efficiency 
ata."ldards. 

. The P:--esicent etmounced. that cocrehen31ve ene!"gy 
eme~gency legislation will ba p:--4pos~d , _eneo~::H;s!~7, 
two ma.jcl' cc:=1por.ent.!.-
, -·· 

more 
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' authorize the goverr~~r.t to purchase and pre
par~ the storr:..ge fa.cil!tias ·(aalt do:nes or steel 
tanks), while comple~ 1r.at!!ut:!.~nal question$ · -: 
·are resolved a:1d b3fore oil rcr sto:oage 13 
:lctually ~urch~tl~·3.. PE.\ ~il!. · d~velop the o..,-l!r
all program in co-operation rlt.h the. Depsrt~snt 
ot the Interior ar.d the D~tment of_ Defense. 
All ~!'!~'!.~~~~:!.~~. rl~:m1-~r. ~!!1 'l'~V!ror~"':'!~~t:~::_ 
!S'tUdic~ ;~~Ul\'l l:e ~o'-::'!';:l~te~ 1t!tn1n· one ye~~. 
The 1.3 b!ll!on bs~r~la w!.~ r.ot be complete 
tor sotle y-ears, sin.:~ tir.l! 1s required to 
pureh;1ae, pr~pare, e.nd f1ll ~he . .f'ac111t1es. 

2. St~nt!~•!' ~n~ P1$~..,1·H; ~.~.~~,m~!~n (!~::-ial:.~i"l'~' -
'l'l~.~ ;O;.,..o ....... ~.~,.,f.- ... .,.. .... ,.~-·• -!.t ......... -"l'P' ~ ~c- ot o!lo.!l'::t"~r·:...l""~·~.,· ........ &-~.~ .. ··-·-· .. -:.~ ..:...-. ... -~'J\""~11\tt~c.!~ .... ..__.., "-' .... _ .. •·l·· ... .!·-,., 
stan5~;, a~tncrit1-as to be aed to d~al with . 
any s!.~11!!::~"lt t:J.tu:a ene..-zy shortesas. ~;1~~e 
au~h~~!t!~s ~oulcl also ~~~e the United Sta~~s 

· to full~ ~le=~nt tn~ a~~Ant on an !n~~~
nat!onal £nerg7 Prcg~a~ b~t!aen the Uni~~d 
States and o~her nat!cr.!S r:!:~ad on Noven~er 13, 
1971; . T:-tis l~gisl~t1cn 'k~~ .. i:. .in~lude the 
authority to: · 

(a) !~le~nt energy · ec~s~t!on plana to 
reduee d~cand tor ener~j; 

(b) al!.oca.te petroleum p:oodt.ets and establish 
price ccntr~ls tor ~l!oo~t~~?rOductn ; 

(c) ration ga3ol1ne; 

(d) alloca~e ~te~ials n~e~~ ~or en9~gy 
pro.:luet!cn ~here such· ma.ter-~.!.s :r.a.y be i!; ;;hcrt 
supply; 

·(e) 1n~r~a3e produet1cn --..4' ........ t~:::estie o'"'-.. . ... . ~z=.~~ 

(f) resula~e p~trol()t:."lt in'"l~toriea . 

The expanc~d ~~search and eavelop~n~ ~~og~~ ~n which the 
~at1on io e~ba.l'l:cd )#:1!! pro•.r:lde ~he t~si:. 1'::!" 1ner~a~1:i~ 
domestic energy su-pplies :!r.d r...ai.,~t.ain!nij ~r..!·~gy indeperlt!enc~ . 
It ~ill al$C ~~ke it possible 1n th~ long Zl~ tor tne u.s. to 
expo:-t ener~ auppl1e:J a.~J tect~clogy to ot:,~:-n in the rrae 
world. Impo~t~~t ~l~~ents are: 

more 
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· (A) Synthetic Fu~ls Program (J\d.mintstrative) - The 
-· · President S.:l.."lCtUlced a National Syntheti.e Fuels 

Commercial17.at1on Pro~em to ~~u~e at least cne 
million barr!:ls per d~y equtnlent of synthetic fuels 
capacity by 1985, using techno1cgies now nearing 

·comcercial application. 

1. Synthe~1c f'uel types to e eonsidered will 
1ncl~ds synth~tic crude !roo oil shale ·and a 
w1_da :-:~r.ge or clean acli~. ll~'..lid• and g~cec~3 
tuals aeriVi!d from coal. · 

· 2. The .Prcgram woald entail Pederal incentives 
(posa!~ly 1nclud1:'l; pr1c~ guarantees, pur6ha3e 
agr-ee:t·ents, cap1 tal aub3!~~s , l-9as1ng p!•o
grams, etc.), gr~,t~d e~~t1t1vely, ana ~ould 
be &1~~~ at the produet1~ or selected typaa 
of gas.~~us and liquid f'"..tel.s !'rcr.t both coal and 
oil sh~le. 

3. Tht! p~{!;ram will rely on e%1st!ng legislative · 
author!ti~s, !n:luaing those cor.ta!ned !n th~ 
Fed~ral ?Jon-!iuclear Ene~ ?laseraeh a.-"ld Dt!velop
ment Act cr 1974 , · but r.ay require some ne~ 
legislative auth~r1ties. 

(B) Energy · P~saa~ch and Davelop~~: ?ro~am. !n the 
· curr~mt fiscal year, tne Fe~1eal. Gcverrunent has 
great ly !~~~~~sed its f~d!nb .~cr energy res2~~~h 
and develc;~~nt prog:-~3. The~-e ?ederal prcgrams 
are a p!lrt c!' e a~.l~h la!,.~:· m.:..!..conal €nergy R & D 
effort an~ ft.re car.·~ied out !n ~?eret!on wi'th !ncust:-y, 
college~ an~ un1~ersitie6 ~nd ~~~ers. The President 
sta~ed. th~~ '1!9 1916 Buege~ ~!2. ecn~inue to z,~pha.
si:e th-ese · a~~~le.rat~d r.r~g.:o~-r.;;;:: rttnich ~neluc~ Teoea.rch 
and the dsv~lopmen-; of· t~elmolc:gy 1~cr energ1 ccnser·.;·.~
t1on an~ on all to~~ ot ~ne~~z& including ros~11 
fuels, nucl-el.lr tiazion ami Z=e~«f~ :j!'l 1 !lolar and geoth~rt:l:~l. 

(C) Energy F~~C!r.:.~h end Dev.glo;:mer.~ ;..::L"n!niatrat·i~n (ERDA). 
'!'he f~a~!:(e:nt hz.s aigned ton E:.··:.;, ~uti •te C:-da:r 1<:hich 
activa~~s e:tt':ecti·;-.'l! Jsnua~:r 19-... 1915. the Zm:l .. gy 
Re3~c.zoch ~n·! r:-evelo?oent A(%mi:-J.!.:;tl"at1cn. ZRDA will 
bring tcg~ther L, a n!ngla age.~~Y the rr.ajtJr :t~<acieral · 
ene~r;y H l: 1; ~rogr~ms tih!ch "'~:u h!!Ve the resp::moib~.l!";y 
tor l~ad:tn~ the natior,al ~~ffe!"'t;:; to d!!velop t~ch."\olc~;· 
to ~~ti~ .... ~ -eh:l~ the u.s. Yill l:f:!.7e an &.rnple a11d c~cu:oe 
supply. et . .;:~~·;-;rgy at r~a&cnS.bl~ -pr!cea . . ERDA c::m
solidatea ~j or R & D f"'-'t>:ctic:::;.:::: ~reviously handled 
by the )~C, Departm~nt ot the ~terior, . National 
Sc1enc~ ~o~~aation end En~iro~~~nt~l Pl~tecticn Ag~n~y. 
ERDA will t-!lzo co:'lti~u~the be::;ic ~~eareh . m.H.:lear
materialu ~rodueticn and we&~~~ progr~s or th~ i~C, . ._ -

more 
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.IMPACTS ON NEAR AriD MID--rEF"~ 
ACTIONS ON PETROLEill·1 CCNSill·lPTION Aim IMPORTS -. 

NEAR TERM PROGRAM .. - . . . . . . . . • (t·~/Dl . . . .... . . . .... · ..... . 

COUSU!>!PriO~f IF 110 ~~~ ACTIOl~S 
IMPORTS IF NO NEW ACTIOUS 

!175 rr.o 
6.5 

~ ;J.,., 7 
..l..') f 

rn:J a.o 

I!·1PO?.l' SAVDlGS 
Less Service Savings by Short-term ·1275 · . · 1:21.1 

Actions: 

Production ~om Elk Hills 
Coal Con\ .. ers ion 

0.2· 
0.1 

Tax Packase --~ 

- TOTAL IMPORT SAV!}JOS 

5.3 

• • • .. • • • • .. • • "' • .. 0 • • .. .. 0 - • .. • • • "' ... ~ • - .. • .. .. .. • • • .. -

·· Less S:&v1nge Aehia,ted by 
Follo~ing Action~: 

OCS L~as!ng 
l~PR--~ ~ve lc?:nent 
Coal · c~nvara!on . 
Synthetic Pu'!l Ccrr.ercial1zat1~n 
Auto EfT!e!eney ~~~ndards · 
Cont!nu~!;ion of '!z.:te~ a:r.d Price 

Err~cti! 
Applianc~ Etf!c!cn~y Goals 
Insulation ~ax C~".e~it 
-Thermal _Sts.rida~s · 

Total Import Savings by Actio~s 

RemainL~g Impo~ts 

Less: · 
E~rgency Storage 
Sta:td~y AuthJrities 

NET IM?ORT VUU:E?.!,.BILITY · 

• 

i:! ;;. 
12.7 

19 8.5 II>!PACT 
Cll !!·~POP:TS 

1.5 
2.0 
0.4 
0.3 
1.0 

2.1 
0.1 
0.3 
0.3 

4.7 

. 0.3 
0.3 

. . "1.6 -
2.2 

5.8 

8.0 

0 
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PART THREE-- INTERNATIONAL ENERG¥ POLICY·AHO FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS 

BACKGROUND 

The cartel created by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC} has successfully increased their government's 
price for exports of oil from approximately $2 per barrel in mid-
1973 to $10 per barrel today. Even after paying for their own 
increased imports, OPEC nations will report a surplus of over 
$60 billion in 1974, which must be invested. Oil price 
increases have created serious problems for the world economy. 
Inflation pressures have been intensified.. Domestic economies 
have been disrupted. Consuming nations have been reluctant 
to borrow to finance their oil purchases because of current 
balance of payments risks and the burden of future interest 
costs and the repayment of massive debts. International econ
omic relations have been distorted by the Large flows of capital 
and uncertainties about the future. 

U.S. POSITION 

The United States believes that the increased price of oil is 
the major international economic problem and has proposed a 
comprehensive program for reducing the current exhoritant 
price. Oil importing nations must cooperat~ to reduce consump
tion and accelerate the development of new ~ources of energy 
in order to create economic pressures for a lower oil price. 
However, until the price of oil does declime, international 
stability must be protected by financing facilities to assure 
oil importing nations that financing will fue available on 
reasonable terms to pay for their oil import~s. The United 
States is active in developing these financi~ng programs. 
Once a cooperative program for energy conser:-:lation and resource 
development and the interim financing arrang.~ements are agreed, 
it will be possible to have constructive mee:,t:.ings with the 
oil producers. 

ACTIONS TM\EN BY OIL CONSUMING NATIONS 

The oil consuming nations have already creat:.ed the International 
Energy AGency to coordinate conservation amd resource development 
programs and policies for reacting to any :Euture interruption 
of oil exports by producing nations. The flour major elements 
of this cooperative program are: 

An emergency sharing arrangement to limmediately reduce 
member volnerability to actual or thneatened embargoes 
by producers; 

A long-term cooperative program to reduce member-nation 
dependence on imported oil; 
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A comprehensive information system designed to improve 
our knowledge about the world oil market and to provide 
a basis for consultations among members and individual 
companies; and 

A framework for coordinating relations with producing 
nations and other less developed consuming countries. 

The International Energy Agency has been established as a 
sutonomous organization under the OECD. It is open to all OECD 
nati9ns will~ng and able to meet the obligations created by the 
program. This international agreement establishes a .number of 
conservation and energy resources development goals but each 
member is left free to determine what domestic measures to use 
in achieving the targets. This flexibility enables the United 
States to coordinate our national and international energy goals. 

OTHER U.S. ACTIONS AND PROPOSALS 

The United States has also supported programs for protecting 
international stability against distortinq financial flows 
created by the sudden increase of oil prices. Although the 
massive surplus of export earnings accumulated by the producing 
nations will have to be invested in the oil consuming nations, 
it is unlikely that these investments will he distributed so as 
to match exactly the financing needs of inaividual importing 
nations. Fortunately the existing comp~ex of private and 
official financial institutions has been effective in redistribut
ing the massive oil export earnings to date. However, there 
is concern that some individual nations may not be able to 
continue to obtain needed funds at reasonable interest rates and 
terms during the transition period until supplies are increased, 
conservation efforts reduce oil imports and the price of oil 
declines. Therefore, the United States has supported various 
proposals for "reshuffling" the recycled funds among oil con
suming nations, including: 

Modification of International Monetart Fund (IMF) rules 
to permit more extensive use of existing IMF resources 
without further delay; 

Creation of a financial solidarity facility as a "safety 
net" for participating OECD countries that are prepared 
to cooperate in an effort to increase conservation and 
energy resource development actions to create pressure 
to reduce the present price of oil; 

Establishment of a special trust fund managed by the IMF 
which would extend balance of payments assistance to the 
most seriously affected developing nations on a concessional 
basis not now possible under IMF rules. The United States 
hopes that oil exporting nations might contribute a major 

• 
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share of the trust fund and that additional resources 
might be provided through the sale of a small portion 
of the IMP's gold holdings in which the differential 
between the original cost of the gold and the current 
market price would be added to the trust fund; and 

An increase in IMF quotas which would make more resources 
available in 1976. 

These proposals will be discussed at ministerial level meetings 
of the Group of Ten, the IMF Interim Committee and the IMF/IBRD 
Development Committee in Washington, D.C. January 14 to 17. 

In these meetings, the United States will continue to press its 
views concerning the fundamental importance of international 
cooperation to achieve necessary conservation and energy 
resources development goals as a basis for protecting our 
national security and underlying economic strength. 
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':'he President' s Economic and T~t Pro gran 

The President's State of the Union Address outlined the 
nation's current economic situation and outloo~. and his 
econonic and tax pro~ram whica are desi~ned to wa"e a 
simultaneous three-front cacpaign again;t recession, in
flation and enerr.y dependence. 

BACI:GP..OU1':ID 

The U.S. economy is faced with t·he closely linke::~ ).)robler.1s 
of inflation and recession. nurinr, 1974, the econooy 
experienced the hi":nest rate of inflation ... since Uorld 
Y.lar II. Late in 1~71:., 1:1hen a recession set in, unenploy
Lient rose sharply to over 7 percent, the hi~hest level 
in 13 years. · ·' 

Accelerated inflation had its roots in the policies of the 
past·and several recent develop~ents not subject to U.S. 
control. Specifically: 

_.,.. 

Excessive Federal spendine anc lendine for over 
a decade an~ too muc~ noney and credit erowth. 

Unusually poor harvests contributed heavily to 
world-wide food shortages and escalating food 
prices. · 

Horld petroleur. pro.duct prices increased 
dramatically due to t!:le Arab·n.s.tions' enbarrt:o 
on shipuents of oil to the U. :L , the quadru::: 
plinc of the price of crude oil by the OPEC 
nations, and their sharo reductions in 
cruoe oil production to--maintain hi;;;her prices. 
~lir;her ener~y prices l·rere passed through in 
the prices of other products and services. 

'l'he decline in U.S. dot:testic production of oil 
and natural gas that bez;an in the 1950's also 
contributed to higher enersy prices. 

more 
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An economic boom occurred simultaneously in 
the industrialized nations of the world. 

There were two international devaluations of the 
dollar. 

Inflation contributed strongly to the forces of recession: 

The real .purchasing power of workers' paychecks 
was reduced. 

~ Inflation also reduced con8umer confidence, 
contributing to the most severe slump in 
consumer purchasing since World War II. 

Inflation forced interest rates to very high levels, 
draining funds out of financial institutions that 
supply most mortgage 1oans and thus .. sharply reducing 
construction of homes. 

Federal Government spending and lending programs, 
accounting for over half the funds raised in 
capital markets, reduced the amount of money 
available for capital investments needed to raise 
productivity and increase living s.tandards. 

CURRENT SITUATION AND NEAR-TERn OUTLOOK 

The economy is now in a full--fledged recession and unemploy·· 
ment will rise further. Inflation continues at a rapid pace 
and the need to take immediate steps to conserve energy will 
further complicate the problem initially. 

There are no instant cures. A careful and balanced policy 
approach is required. It will take time to yield fu.ll·results. 
There is, however, ·no prospect of a long and deep economic 
downturn on the·scale of the l930 8s. 

more 
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UAJOR ELEUENTS OF THE PRES IDEflT' S !:CONOf.1IC AND TAX PROGR&i 

I. 

II. 

III. 

-- - --
· A ~16 Billion Temporary, Anti-Recession Ta.'lt 

R:'e uctlon. · This major reauctlon. in· taxes proposed 
For individuals and bu.sinesses is designed to 
restore consumer confidence and promote a recovery 
of production and employment .. The recession is 
deeper and more widespread than expected earlier, 
but the tax reduction -- together with the easing 
of monetary conditions that has already taken 
place -- will support a healthy economic recovery. 
The tax reduction must be temporary to avoid 
excessive stimulus resulting in a new price 
explosion and congested capital markets. The 
temporary nature of the reduction is consistent 
with the long-term ec.onomic go,ls of achieving 
and ·maintaining reasonable price stability and 
raising the share of national output devoted to 
saving and capital formation. 

Eneray Taxes and Fees. Energy excise taxes and 
fees on petroleum-ana natural gas will reduce use of 
these energy sources and reduce the nation's need 
for importing expensive and insecure foreign oil. 
Removal of price controls from domestic crude oil 
(together with other energy actions) uill encourage 
domestic oil production. A windfall profits tax 
would recover windfall profits resultinn from 
crude oil decontrol. Energy taxes and fees are 
expected to raise $30 billion in new Federal 
revenues on an annual basis. 

Permanent Tax Reduction !'lade Possible ~ Energy 
Taxas ana Fees. The $30-srflion annuar-revenue 
Irom-ener~y conservation excise taxes and fees 
and the w1ndfall profits tax on crude oil would 
be returned to the economy through a major tax 
cut, a cash payment for non-taxpayers, and direct 
distribution to governmental units. Tax reductions 
are designed to go mainly to low-and middle-income 
taxpayers. 

more 
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IV. One Year Moratorium££ New Federal Spending Programs. 
The moratorium on new·spending programs proposed by 
the President will permit the Federal Government to 
move toward long-term budget responsibility and to 
avoid refueling inflation when the economy begins 
rising again. 

V. Budget Reductions. The President will propose 
significant spending reductions in his Fiscal 
Year 1976 Budget. The reductions total more than 

• $17 billion, including $7.8 billion savings from 
reductions proposed last year and $6.1 billion 
from the 5 percent ceiling to be proposed on 
Federal employee pay increases and on Federal 
benefit programs that rise automatically with 
the Consumer Price Index. 

more 
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SPECIF·.rc PROPOSALS ANNOUNCED BY THE PRESIDENT 

I. A Temporary, Anti-Recession Tax Cut of $16 
Billion. The President proposed-a-temporary, 
tax reduction of approximately $16 billion·to 
provide prompt stimulus to consumer spending 
and business investment. The tax cut is 
divided 75 percent to individuals and 25 percent 
to corporations, which is approximately the · 
ratio that individual income taxes bear to 
corporate income taxes. The cuts would be: 

A. A _T_ax_ Reduction __ fo __ r Individuals o __ f _$_12_ .B=i=l=l=i=o~n. 

1. Individuals will receive a cash refund 
equal to 12 percent of thei~ 1974 tax 
liabilities, as reported on·their 1974 tax 
returns now being filed, up to a limit of 
$1,000. Married couples filing separately 
would receive a maximum refund of $500 each. 

2. The temporary reduction will be a uniform 
12 percent for all taxpayers up to about the 
$41,000 income level where the $1,000 maximum 
takes e·ffect, and will then he a progres
sively s~aller percentage for taxpayers above 
that level. 

3. The refund will be paid in two equal 
installments in ·1975 with payments of the 
first installment beginning in May and the 
second in September. 

4. The proposal does not affect in any way 
the manner in which taxpayers complete and 
file their 1974 tax returns. They will file 
and pay their tax :tri accordance with existing 
law,·without regard to the tax reduction. 
Later they will.receive their refund checks 
from the Internal Revenue Service. Because 
no changes in deductions and other such items 
are involved, the Internal Revenue Service 
will be able to determine the amount of the 
refund and ma:i:l the ·checks without requiring 
further forms and computations from taxpayers. 

more 
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5. The effect of the tax refund can be 
illustrated for a family of four as follows: 

Present Proposed Percent 
Tax Refund Saving_ ----

$ 98 $ 12 -12.0% 
402 48 -12.0% 
867 104 ~12.0% 

1,261 151 ·~12. 0% 
1,699 204 -·12. 0% 
2,660 319 -12.0% 
7)958 955 ·-12. 0% 

11,465 1~000 ·~ 8. 7% 
15,460 1,000 .. 6. 5% 
33~340 1;;,000 '" 3.0% 
85:~620 1,000 - 1.2% 

Although the taxpayer will not figure his own 
refund, it is a simple matter for him to 
anticipate how much the Internal Revenue 
Service will be sending him, by calculating 
12 percent of his total tax liability for the 
year (on Form 1040 for 1974~ it is line 18, 
page 1~ and on Form 1040A, line 19). 

A Temporary Increase in Investment Tax Credit 
for Business and Farmers of $4 billion.---- - -- -- ·- ----
1. There will be an increase for one year in 
the investment tax credit to 12 percent for 
all taxpayersj including utilities (which 
presently have, in effect~ a 4 percent credit). 
Utilities will continue to receive a 12 percent 
credit for two additional years for qualified 
investment in electrical power plants other 
than oil~ or gas -fired facilities. 

2. This increase in the credi~ will provide 
benefits of $4 billion in 1975 to immediately 
stimulate job~creating investment. (In view 
of the need for speedy enactment and the 
temporary nature of the increased credit 1 

this change does not include the basic re
structuring of the credit as proposed on a 
permanent basis in October. 1974.) 

more 
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3~ With respect -to utiliti~~~ it includes a 
temporary increase-in the-al110uht of credit 
which may be used to offset income tax. 
Under .current law~ not more than 50 percent 
of the income tax liability for the year ··may 
be of£set by the· investment credit. Since 
many utilities havecredit~ they have been 
unable to use because of this limitation> 
·under this proposal utili ties will be permit .. ~ 
ted to use the -credit to Offs'et up to 75 per-
Cent of. their tax liability fer 1975, 
70 percent for 1976~ 65 peroent for 1977 and 
so onJ until 1980) when they will in five 
annual steps have returned to the 50 perce.nt 
limitation applicable to in.!lustry generally. 

more 
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4. The 12 nercent credit ~1ill apply to 
~roperty placed in service during 1975 and 
to pro~erty ordered during 1975 if placed 
in serVice before the er.rl of 1976. The 
credit will also be avai.able to the extent 
of construction. reconstruction or erection 
of property by or. for a taxpayer during 
1975, without regard to the date ulti~~tely 
placed in service. Similar rules will apply 
to investment in electrical power plants other 
than oil- or gas-fired fac.ilities, for which 
the 12 nercent credit will continue through 

• 1977 ... 

Enerfy Conservation T~es and Fees. Energy ta~es 
and ees in conjunct1.on urtn domestic crude o1l 
price de~ontrol and the proposed windfall profits 
tax, would raise about $30 billion on an annual 
basis. The fees and taxes and related actions 
(discussed more fully in Part Two of this Fact 
Sheet) include: 

A. Administrative Actions. '. 
1. ~{port Fee -- The President is acting 
imme ate!y .. "Wrthin existing authorities to 
increase imuort fees on crude oil and 
petroleum products. TI1ese new import fees 
will be modified upon passage of the 
President's legislative package .. 

(a) Import fees on crude oil and petroleum 
products will be increased by $1 effective 
February 1, 1975; an additional $1 effective 
r~rch 1; and another $1 effective April 1, 
for a total increase of $3.00 per barrel. 
Currently existing fees will also remain 
in effect. 

more 
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(b) FEA • s. 'iO~d 0~1. Ep.titlern~nts 11 program will 
·be utilize~ t;o·spread·price increases on crude 

; among all .r~finers, .and to lessen dispropor-
' tionate rer;ion.a~ effects, such as New England, 
or in. any specific indUstries or areas of 
human need where oil is essential. 

(c) . As. of Fep.rua~y 1~75 ,. product imports 
will. ce;~s.e to pe c:()vered by FEA' s "Old Oil 

.Entitlements" program. In order to overcome 
any severe regional impacts that could be 
caused by large fees in import dependent 
areas, imported products will receive a fee 
rebate corresponding to the benefit which 
would have been obtained unde·r that program. 
The rebate should be approximately $1.00 in 
February, $1.40 in I1arch, and $1. 3'0 per 
barrel thereafter. 

(d) The iQport fee program will reduce 
imports by an estimated 500,000 barrels 
per day and generate about $400 million 
per month in revenues by April. 

2. Crude Oil Price Decontrol -- To stimulate 
domestic production and further cut dema~d, 
steps will be~.taken to remove price controls 
on domestic crude oil by April 1, 1975, 
subject to congressional disapproval as 
provided by §4(g) of the Emergency Petroleum 
Allocation Act of 1973. 

3. Control of Imports -- The energy conservation 
measures to oe imposed administratively out
lined above, the energy conservation taxes 
outlined below and other energy conservation 
measures covered in Part Two below, will be 
supplemented by the use of Presidential power 
to limit oil imports as necessary to fully 
achieve the President's goals of reducing 
foreign oil imports by one million barrels 
a day by the end of 1975 and by two million 
barrels before the end of 1977 . 

.. more 
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Taxes Propo~ed to the Congress. The President 
asked the Coneress to pass Within 90 days a 
comprehensive energy conservation tax proeram 
which will raise an estimated $30 billion in 
revenues on an · annual basis~ The taxes proposed 
are: 

1. Petroleum Excise Tax and ITeort Fee -- An 
excise tax on ·all domestic-cru~ oil-o! $2 per 
barrel and a fee on ionorted crude oil and 
product tcports of $2 per barrel. 

2. Hatural Gas Excise Tax -- An excise tax 
on natural zas-o£ 37¢ per-thousand cubic feet 
(mcf), the equivalent on a Btu basis to the 

.$2 per barrel petroleum excise tax and import 
fee. 

more 
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3. l•Tindfall Pr-ofits Tax -- To ensure that 
.the end of controls oncrude oil prices 
does not result ln one sector of the 
economy benefitting unfairly at the expense 
of other sectors, a' windfall profits tax 
will be levied on .. the profits realized by 
producers of ·domestic oil. This tax is 
intended to recapture excessive profits 
which would otherwise be realized by 
producers as a result of the rise in 
in~ernational oil ·prices. This tax does 
not itself cause price increases, but simply 
recaptures the profits. from price increases 
.oth:erwis~ induced. It . wi 1.1, together with 
the income tax on such profits, produce 
revenues of approximately ·$12 billion. 
In aggregate, the windfall pr~fits tax is 
suf~icient to absorb all the profits that 
would otherwise flow from decontrolling oil 
prices, plus an additional $3 billion . Hore 
specifically the tax 't~'ill operate as follows : 

(a) ... A windfall profits tax at rates graduated 
from 15 percent to ·go percent will be icposed 
on that portion of the price per barrel that 
exceeds the producer's adjusted base price 
and therefore represents a windfall profit . 
The initial "adjusted base price" will be 
the producer's ceiling price per barrel on 
December 1, 1973 plus 95 cents to adjust for 
subsequent increased costs and higher price 
levels generally. Each month the bases will 
be adjusted upward on a specified schedule, 
which will gradually raise the adjusted base 
price to reflect long-run supply conditions 
and provide the incentive for new investment 
in petroleum exploration. Percentage deple
tion will not be allowed on the windfall 

(b) The windfall profits tax rates will be 
applied to prices per barrel in excess of 
applicable adjusted base prices as follows: 

more 
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Portion ot' price per 
barrer-in-excess of 
base andsubj e.ct to tax . 
----- t ---

Amount of tax ---

15% .of amount Less t.han $0 • 20 

$0.20~ under $0.50 

$0.50~ under $1.20 

$1~20~ under $3.00 

$3.00 and over 

·within bracket 
$0.03 plus 30% of 
amoun~ within bracket 
$0.12 plus 60% of 
amount within bracket 
$0.54 plus 80% of 
amount within bracket 
$1.98 plus 90% of 
amount within bracket 

(c), ·.The windfall profits tax does not include 
a "pl'owback·1' provision.' nor does it contain 
e·xemp:l!ions for classes of production or 
prodt.f~~r·s. It does:.~ however, include the 
limitation that the amount subject to tax may 
not exceed 75 percent or the net income from 
the barrel of crude oil~ The tax will be 
retroactive to January 1. 1975. · 

(d) The windfall profits tax reduces the 
base· for the, depleti9n allowance. 

more 
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III. Permanent Tax Recluctions and Payments to ~on· 
TaxpayerfS 11ade· Possible ~ Ener3x Cott$ervatr0n 
Taxes. 

Of the· $30 billion in revenue raised annually by 
the proposed conservation taxes outlined above, 
about $5 billion is.paid by governcents through 
the higher costs of energy in their purchases. 
This $5 billion includes: 

~3 billion by the Federal gQverncent. 
v2 billion by state and loca~ govern~ents. 

The Pre$ident is proposing to the Con~ress that 
$2 bill~on of the revenues be paid to State and 
local governments, pursuant to the distribution 
!ormulas anplicable.to general rev~nue sharing. 
rhe other ~25 billion will be returned to the 
economy mostly in the form of tL~ cuts~ As in 
the case of the temporary tax reduction, this 
permanent change will be .divided b~t~-1een ind~
viduals and corporations on a 75-25 percent 
basis, about $19 billion for individuals and 
about $6 billion for corr.·orations. Specifically, 
this would include: 

A. Reductions for Inclividuals in 1975 --
?ax cuts for individuals will beiacfftiVed in two 
w~ys : (1) through an increase in the. Latf Income 
Ailowance and {2) a cut in the schedule of tax 
rates. In this way, tax-paying_individuals will 
receive a reduction of approxi~~tely $16 1/2 
billion, with proportionately lareer cpts going 
to lo't7-and micl::!le-income families. The l.Ow 
!ncoce Allowance will be increased froci the 
pres~nt $1,300 level to $2,600 for joint returns 
and ~2,000 for sinele returns. That ~rlll bring 
the level at which.returns are nontax.ableto 
wha~ is appro:dqately t;1e current "poverty level" 
of .:.,5,500 for a facily of 4. In addition, the 
tax rates a?plicable to various brackets of in
come 't-lill. be reduced. The aggregate effects of 
these chanzes are as foll-o~1s: 
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Adjusted 
Gross Income· 

Class . . 
($oou) " 

0 - 3 
3 - 5 
5 - 7 
7 10 

10 15 
15 - 20 
20 - 50 
50 - 100. 

100 and over 

Total 

18 
(1975 Levsls) 
($billions) 

Income 'rax Aciount of 
Paid.Under Income Tax 
Present La\l Reduction 

3 .25 
l.o .. 1.20 
4.0 - 1.96 
n " o.~ - 3.30 

21.9 4.72 
22.8 - 2~70 
44.4 - 2.15 
13.5 .11 
13.3 .03 --

130.9 -16. so·'-· 

*Does not include payments to nontaxpayers 

Percentage 
~.eduction in 

: Incooe Tax 
( &/ ) 

• • • • • • • • lo • • • • • • • • • • 

-·03. 3i~ 
-65.7 
-49.0 
-38.0 
-21,6 
-11.3 
- 4.8 
- O.G 
~ 0.2 

-12.6 

The effect of these tax changes can be illustrated 
for a family of 4, as follous: 

Adjusted Present ne~-1 Tax 
Gross !ncor!le ~ax 1/ Tax Savl:nB 

$ 5,600 $ 135 $ 0 $135 
7,000 402 110 292 

10,000 867 510 349 
12,500 1,261 961 300 
15,000 1,699 1 478 , 221 
20,000 2,G60 2,450 210 
30,000 4,9aa 4,337 151 
40,000 7,953 7,020 130 

17 Calculateaassuming Lou Income Allowance or 
itemized deductions equal to 17 percent of 
income, uhichever is greater. 

Percent 
C! • 
o;~av~ng 

100.0% 
72.6 
40.3 
23.C 
13.0 

7.S 
3.0 
1.6 

B. Residential Conservation Tax Credit (Discussed 
in the Energy Section of this Fact Sheet). The 
President 3eeks legislation to provide incentives 
to ~omeowners for making thermal efficiency improve
ments, such as storm 't-Tindows and insulation, in 
existing !1omes. This measure, along with a stepped-ur> 
public information program, could save the equivalent 
of over 500,000 barrels of oil per day by 1935. Under 
this legislation: 

more 
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1. A 15 percent tax credit retroactive 
to January lJ 1975 for the cost of certain 
improvements in thermal efficiency in 
residences would be provided. Tax credits 
would apply to the first $1,000 of 
expenditures and can be claimed during 
the next three years. 

2. At least 18 million homes could qualify 
for these tax benefits, estimated to total 
about $500 million annually in tax credits. 

Payments to Nontaxpayers of $2 billion. 
The final component of the $19 billion 
distribution to individuals is a distribu
tion of nearly· $2 billion to nontaxpayers 
and certain low-income taxpayers. For this 
low-income group,·a special distribution of 
$80 per adult will be provided, as follows: 

1. Adults who would pay no tax.even without 
the tax reductions in A above, will-receive 
$80. 

2. Adults who receive less than $80 in such 
tax reductions will receive approximately the 
difference. 

3. Persons not otherwise filing returns but 
eligible for these special distributions 
will make application on simple forms provided 
by the Internal Revenue Service on which they 
would furnish their nameJ address~ social 
security number. and income. 

4. For purposes of the special distribution~ 
•Jadultsa are individuals who during the 
yeAr are at least 18 years old and who 
~r~ not eligible to be claimed as a 
dependent under the Federal income tax laws. 

5. Since most taxpayers will receive their 
1975 income tax reductions in 1975 through 
reductions in withholding on wages and 
estimated tax paymentsJ the special distribu
tion to non-taxpayers and low-income 

more 
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·taxpayers will also begin in 1975. 
It is anticipated that disbursement, 
based on 1974 income can be made in 
the summer of 1975• 

Tax Reductions for Corporations. The 
corporate rate will be reduced by 6 
per.centage points:. effectively lowering 
thE!;. corporate rate froin 48 percent to 
42percent for 1975. The resulting 
benefit in 1975 is estimated at about 
$6 billion. 

Moratorium on New _Federal -§.Eending PrograJ!l.!. 
The-President-announced ·that he would propose 
no new Federal spending programs except for 
energy. .He als.o indicated that he would not 
hesitate to veto any new spending programs 
passed by the Congress. The need for the 
moratorium is demonstrated by preliminary 
FY ),.976 .Budget estimates: 

Fiscal Years Percent 
1974 1975-. --1976 75/7"4 --

Revenues 264.9 280 303 5.7% 

outlays 268.4 314 ~ 17 % 
Def"icit ·3. 5 32-3lf 5 7 

Change 
"76/75 

8. 2% 

11.1% 

NOT-E: Estimates for 1975· and 1976 are subject to 
a variation of $2·billion.in the final budget. 

V. Budget Reductions. 
The budget figures shown above assume that 
significant budget reductions proposed by 
the President are. effected. Including re
ductions proposed in a series of sp~cial 
mes.sages sent to the last session of Congress, 
these budget reductions total more than $17 
billion. Of this total, over $6 billion will 
result from the proposed 5% ceiling on Federal 
pay increases and on those Federal'benefit 
programs that rise automatically with the 
Consumer Price Index. 
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The following summarizes .reductions:. in 1976 spending 
tc be included ·in the upcoming budget: 

Effect of budget reductions 
proposed last year ·(including 
administrative actions) • • • 

Amounts overturned by the 

.. . 
Congress • • • • • • • • • • • 

Remaining savings • • • • • 

Further reductions to be proposed: 

Ceiling of 5% on Federal pay 
and programs tied to the 
CPI • . • • • • • • . • • 

• • Other actions planned • 

Total reductions • . . ~ . 

more 

(Outlays 
in billions) 

$8.9 

.. 1.1 

7.3 

6.1 

3.6 

17.5 
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The following lists those programs to which the 
5% ceiling will apply and shows spending amounts 
for them: 

Effect of 5% Ceiling on Pay Increases 
. . and Prograllls Tied to CPI . 

(Fiscal year estimates; Dollars in billions) 

1975 
Programs Affected Outlays 

Social security •• 64.5 

Railroad 
retirement .... 

• Supplemental 
Security 
Income .•••••• 

Civil service 
and military 
retirement 
payments ••••• 

Foreign Se~vice 
retirement ••• 

Food stamp 
program •••••• 

Child 
nutrition •••• 

Federal salaries: 

~1ilitary 

Civilian 

Coal miner 
benefits 

Total 

• • • • • 

• • • • • 

• • • • • 

• • • • • 

3.0 

4 ... 7 

13.5 

.1 

3.7 

1.3 

23.2 

35.5 

1.0 

150.5 

* Less than $50 million. 

TNW~--~t,l~~ith 
I l.ttlOU 

ceiling ceiling 

74.3 

5.5 

16.2 

.l 

3.9 

1.8 

23.1 

38.9 

1.0 

168.2 

71.8 

. 3. 3 

5.4 

14.9 

.1 

3.6 

1.6 

22.5 

38.0 

1.0 

162.1 

Difference 
1975-1976 

(with ceiling) 

+7.3 

+0.3 

+0.7 

+1.4 

* 

-0.1 

+0.3 

-0.7 

+2.5 

* 
+11. 7 

The 5% ceiling \7ill take into account increases 
that have already occurred since January 1, 1975. 
Under. the plan, after June 30, 1976, adjustments 
~1ould be resumed in the same way as before the 
establishment of the 5% ceiling. Eowever, no 
catchup of the increases lost under the ceiling 
would take place. 

more 
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Suw.tARY OF THE BUDGET IHPACT OF THE NEW TAXES AND FEES 
AND THE TAX .CUTS - - -- - - -----
The following table sununarizes the estimated direct budget 
impact~ on a full-year-effective basis. of the tax and related 
changes proposed by the President to deal with the economic 
and energy situations: 

Revenue. Raising Measures ---
Oil excise tax and import fee 
Natural gas excise tax 
Windfall Profits tax 

Total 

more 

Estimated Amounts 
~f billions) 

+ 9 1/2 
+ 8 1/2 
+12 
+30-

(OVER) 
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Revenue Disbursing ~easures 

Energy rebates: 
Income tax cuts, individuals 
Residential tax credit 
Uontaxpayer distribution 
Corporate tax cut 
State and local governments 
Federal government costs 

Subtotal 

Temporary economic stimulus: 
Individual tax refunds 

• Investment credit increase 

Subtotal 

Total Revenue Disbursing Measures 

Estimated Amounts 
($ billions) 

-16 1/2 
1/2 

- 2 
- 6 
- 2 
- 3 

-30 

-12 
- 4 

-16 
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The tax and related changes will go into effect at different 
times, but all of them during the year 1975: 

The energy conservation taxes are proposed 
to go into effect April 1. 

The increase in import fees would go into 
effect 

$1 per barrel February 1. 

To $2 per barrel Harch 1. 

To $3 per barrel, if the energy taxes 
have not been enacted, April 1. 

The windfall profits tax on crude oil would 
be effective as of January 1, 1975. First 
payments of the tax would be made in the 
third quarter. 

The permanent tax cuts for individuals and 
cor?orations made possible by the revenues 
from the energy conservation taxes would be 
effective as of January 1, 1975. The changes 
in withholding rates for individuals are 
expected to zo into effect on June 1. The 
withholding changes will be adjusted so that 
12 months reduction is accomplished in the 
7 months from June through December. 

more 

---
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The tax credit for energy,-·saving improvements 
to eJP,st~pg residences would go into effect 
as of January 1, 1975. 

Th~ special dist-ribution to nontaxpayers is 
expected to be paid out in 11he summer of 
1975. 

The $2 billion distribution to State and 
local governments would be effective with 
the second quarter of 1975. 

The temporary anti-recession :tax cut for 
iJ:ldividuals will be paid out in two 
installments~ in the second and_ third 
quarters. 

The one-year increase in the investment 
tax credit becomes effective retroactively 
to January 1> 1975. 

The timing of the various change_s suggests a pattern of 
direct budget changes as follows.. The timing of tpe 
economic stimulus or rest;r:'aint will depend) as well on 
such factors as the indirect effects of the budget c.u.anges" 
the timing of the pass-·t:qrough of higher energy cos•ts·. to -
final users, the extent to which the changes are ant~cipated~ 
and a variety of monetary and financial developments t}lat 
arise out of these changes. 

Energy Taxes 

Eeturn of Eners.Y 
Revenues to Economy 
Tax Reduction .o 
Non taxpayers 
S&L Gov'ts .o 
Federal Govt. . 0 

Temporary rrax Cut .0 

Net Effect +0.2 

Timing of Direct Budget Impact 

($ billions) 

Calendar Years 
'1975 1 -0' 
III IV 

97 ------,. -----
-I----~ri III. .IV· 

+12:0 +r:5 +7.6 +7.5 +7.5 +7.5 

-3.2 ·-·· 9.0 -:-9.0 -5.6 -1·9 -6.3 -6.4 
- 2.0 -2_ .• 0 

-0.5 - 0.5 .. o, 5 --0.5 -0:.5 .-0 .• 5 -0.5 
.0 - 0 .. 8 '-.0,. 7 -0.8 -0.7 -0.8 -0.7 

-6.1 --.'7. 'l. -0.-6 -0. 8 ~-0. 9 0 0 

-5.7 - 7.6 ·~ 3. 2 -0.1 -2.5 -2.1 -0.1 

more 
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INFLATION IMPACT 

Both major parts of the tax package require inflation 
impact analysis. The excise taxes on crude oil and 
natural gas, combined with the tariff and decontrol or 
prices of both i'old'' oil and new natural gas" will add 
to the general price level immediately. The consumer 
price index is expected to rise by about two percent 
when these tax and price increases go into effect. 
However~ this increase has a one-time impact on the 
price level that, with exceptions in some areas" should 
not add materially to inflationary pressures in future 
years. 

The inflationary impact of the $16 billion anti·-recession 
tax cu-e is more difficult to assess. While some eco·
nomists may argue that a tax cut will add to the rate 
of inflation during the year ahead) others would contend 
that under present economic conditions) with uriemploy·· 
ment high and many factories operating well below 
capacity, the predominant effect of the tax cut will 
be to stimulate spending, and that additional spending 
will have only a slight impact on prices. 

Whatever the precise price impact of this $16 billion 
tax cut during 1975, the most important fact about it 
from the standpoint of inflation is that it is .temporary. 
With the recession still under way, the rate of inflation 
will be coming down -- it will be too high" but never·· 
theless moving in the right direction. After the economy 
gets well into recoveryJ howeverJ too much stimulus would 
be sure to reverse the slowing of the inflation rate and;i 
indeed~ start a new acceleration. Thus . the tax stimulus 
must be temporary rather than permanent: 

The President has declared a moratorium on new Federal 
spending programs for this same reason. Budget expen· 
ditures are rising rapidly thi~ yearJ in partJ because 
of programs to aid the unemployed. That:is acceptable 
and highly desirable in a recession to relieve the 
burden on workers who are affected. It is also 
desirable because spending under those programs 
phases out as the economy recovers and unemployment 
falls. The increased Federal spending is only temporary. 

Over the long-term> however) both Federal spending and 
lending have been rising much too fast. a fact that 
accounts for a substantial part of our current economic 
problems. A new burst of expenditure programs cannot 

l'JlOre 
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help the Nation recover from the current recession -- the 
impact would come much too late ·-··· but it would surely do 
much inflationary harm as the economy returns to prosperous 
conditions in the years ahead. Therefore~ at the same 
time that taxes are being reduced to support a healthy 
recov:ery, policies that would revive inflationary pressures 
must be avoided after the recovery is underway. The size 
of currently projected Federal budget deficits precludes 
introduction of new spending programs now that would raise 
inflationary pressures later. For this reason~ the President 
requested that no new spending programs.:~ except as needed 
in the energy area, be enacted so that we can regain control 
or the budget over the long-run and permit a gradual return 
to reasonable price stability. 

PRESIDENTIAL PROPOSALS 0~ OCTOBER ~ 1974 RESUBMITTED FOR 
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION . 

In addition to the comprehensive set of economic and 
energy policies discussed in the State of the Union 
Message, the President asked that the new Congress 
pass quickly certain legislative proposals originally 
requested in his October 8~ 1974~ message. Those 
proposals would: 

1. Remove restrictions on the production of 
rice, peanuts, and extra-long-staple cotton. 

2. Amend P.L. 480 to waive certain restrictions 

4. 

5. 

6. 

on shipments of food under that Act to needy 
countries for national interest or humanitarian 
reasons. 

Amend the Antitrust Civil Process Act to strengthen 
the investigation powers of the Antitrust Division 
of the Department of Justice. 

Eliminate the U.S. Withholding tax on foreign 
portfolio investments to encourage such 
investment. 

Allow dividends paid on qualified preferred 
stock to be an authorized deduction for de·· 
termining corporate income taxes to increase 
incentives for raising needed capital in the 
form of equity rather than debt. 

Create a National Commission on Regulatory 
Reform and take prompt action on other reforms 
of regulatory and administrative procedures 
that will be recommended in the future. 

more 
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7. Strengthen our financial institutions and 
provide a new tax incentive for investment 
in r~sidential reortgag~s. · · 

8. Perm~t more competition be"ween different 
Diodes of.' surface ·transportation (The SurfaQ~ 
Transportation Act). 

9. Amend the Employment Act .O:f 1946 to make· 
explicit the goal o~ pri~e stability. 
(Substitute ;'to promote maximum employ
ment, maximum production,. and stability 
of the general pri~e levelw in place of 

.the present l~nguage, lito promote maximum 
employment~ p?oduction and purchasing 
power.") 

more 
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The President's &ner3y Progran 
(i11clttdine ener;;y ta:r:es and fees) 

'fhe President Is State of the Union Address outlined the rration' s 
energy outlook, set forth national energy policy objectives, 
and described actions he is takinG irnrJediately and indicated 
proposals he is askin& the Congress to pass. 

BACKGROUilD 

Over the past two years, progress has been 1~de in conservine 
enerey, expandin3 energy ElD and i!lprovine Federal govern~ent 
energy or~anization. Despite such accon~lisranents, we have 
not succeeded in solving fundao.ental problerus and oi.lr ::ational 
enerey situation is critical. Our reliance on foreir,n sources 
of petroleum is contributing to both inflationary and reces
sionary pressures in the United States. Uorld econo;.nic 
stability is threatened and several industrialized nations 
dependent upon i~ported oil are facinz severe economic 
disruption. 

t·lith respect to the U.5. ener3y situation: 

Petroleum is readily available from foreign 
sources -- but at arbitrarily hi.c;h pr:f.ces, 
causinr, massive outflow of dollars, and at 
the risk of increa.sine our nation's vulnera
bility· to severe i!Conouic disruption shoulC:: 
another embargo be iL~osed. 

Petroleum imports reoain at hiGh levels 
even at present high prices. 

Domestic oil oroduction continues to 
decline as older fields are deoleted and 
nel·I.fields are years from· production; J.C 
million barrels per day in 1974 cocpared 
to 9.2 million in 1973. 

Total U.S. petroleum cons'l.li!lption is 
increasing, although at slm..rer rates 
due to higher prices. 

Hatural eas shortages are forcing curtailment of 
supplies to r.:1any industrial firms and denial of 
service to new residential customers. (14% 
e::~pected this lfinter versus 7% last year.) This 
is resulting in unecploynent, reductions in the 
production of fertilizer needed to increase food 
SUpplies, anc increased deLmnd for alternative 
fuels -- prinarily L~ported oil. 

more (OVER) 
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Coal production is at about the same level as in 
the 1930's. 

Nuclear energy accounts for only 1 percent of total 
energy supply and new plants are being delayed) 
postponed or cancelled. 

Overall energy consumption is beginning .to increase 
again. 

U.s. vulnerability to economic an.d social impact 
from an embargo increases with higher imports and 
will continue to do so until we reverse current 
trends, ready standby plans~ and increase petroleum • storage. 

Economic impacts of the four-fold increase in OPEC oil 
prices include: 

Heavy outflow of U.S. dollars (and. in effect, 
jobs) to pay for growing oil imports ···· about 
$24 billion in 1974 compared to $2.7 billion 
in 1970. 

Tremendous balance of payments deficits and 
possible ecor:10mic collapse for those nations 
of Europe and Asia that must depend upon 
expensive imported oil as a primary energy 
source. 

Accumulation of billions of dollars of surplus 
revenues in oil exporting natiohs -- approxi·· 
mately $60 billion in 1974 alone. 

U.S. ENERGY OUTLOOK 

I. Near--Term ( 1975-·1977): In the next 2·-3 years .. there are 
only a few steps that can be taken to increase domestic 
energy supply particularly due to the long lead time for 
new production. Oil imports will thus continue to rise 
unless demand is curbed. 

II. Mid--Term ( 1975-1985); In the next ten years, there is 
greater flexibility. A number of actions can be taken 
to increas:e domestic supply J convert from foreign oil 
to domestic coal and nuclear energyJ and reduce demand 
if the Nation takes tough actions. Vulnerability to an 
embargo can be eliminated. 

more 
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III. Long,..Term. (Beyond 1985): Emerging energy sources can 
play a bigger role in supplying u.s. needs -- the results 
of the Nation's expanded energy research and development 
program. U.S. independence can be maintained. New 
technologies are the most significant opportunity for 
other consuming nations with limited domestic resources. 

NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY GOALS AND PRINCIPLES ANNOUNCED BY 
THE PRESIDENT - -

I. Near-Term (1975~1977): Reduce oil imports by 1 million 
barrels·per day by the end of 1975 and 2 million barrels 
by the end of 1977, through immediate actions to 
reduce energy demand and increase domestic supply. 

(A) With no action, imports would be about 8 million 
barrels per day by the end of 1977, more than 
20 percent above the 1973 pre-embargo levels. 

(B) Acting to meet the 1977 goal will reduce imports 
below 1973 levels, assuring reduced.vulnerability 
from an embargo and greater consumer nation 
cooperation. 

(C) More drastic short-term reductions would have 
unacceptable economic impacts. 

II. Mid-Term (1975-1985): Eliminate vulnerability by 
achieving the capacity for full energy independence 
by 1985. This means 1985 imports of no more than 
3-5 million barrels of oil per day, all of which can 
be replaced immediately from a strategic storage 
system and managed with emergency measures. 

(A) With no action; oil imports by 1985 could be 
reduced to zero at prices of $11 per barrel or 
more -- or they could go substantially higher 
if world oil prices are reduced (e.g., at $7 
per barrel, U.S. consumption could reach 
24 million barrels per day with imports of 
above 12 million, or above 50% of the total.) 

(B) The U.S. anticipates a reduction in world oil 
prices over the next several :y.ears. Hence, 
plans and policies ~ust be established to 
achieve energy independence even at lower 
prices -- countering the normal tendency to 
increase imports as the price d~clines. 

more 
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(C) Actions to meet the 1985 goal will hold imports 
to nq more than 3··5 million barrels per day. 
even at $7 per barrel prices. Protection against 
an embargo of the remaining imports can then be 
handled -most economically with storage and 
standby emergency measures. 

III. Long-Term.(Beyond 198"5): Within this century) the U.S. 
should strive to develop technology and energy resources 
to enable it to supply a signif~cant share of the 
Free World's energy needs. 

(A) Other consuming nations have ins·ufficient fossil 
fuel res.ources to reach domestic energy · 
~elf-sufficiency. 

(B) The U.S. can again become a world energy supplier 
and foster world energy price stability -- much 
the same as the nation did prior to the 1960's 
when it was a.major supplier of world oil. 

IV. Principles: Actions to achieve the above national 
en·ergy gqals must be based upon the following 
principles; 

Provide energy to the American consumer at the 
lowest possible cost consistent with our need 
for secure energy supplies. 

Make energy decisions consistent with our overall 
economic goals. 

Balance environmental goals with energy require·
ments. 

Rely upon the private sector and market forces 
as the most efficient means of achieving the 
Nation's goa1sJ but act through the government 
where the ;private sector is unable to achieve 
our goals,. · 

Seek equity among all our citizens in sharing 
of ben·efits and costs of our energy program. 

Coordinate our energy policies with those. of 
other consuming nation~ to promote interde
pendence~ as well as independence. 

more. 
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.liCTIOi13 /\l4'?4()ULTCED ~Lc:·Jt.::Y l.>~? ".:: r~ :-:r .. Es r::~.:; JT ----- ·-~---------· --··•- _ .. -----·- --- __ ... ------
I. ACTIOl-1S ALmOU~7C:CD "J7. '.L'EE ?BI~I::->Et-JT ':0 1:-1Ez:• 

r~_g_::~1?~~ -9o~~--\19/s~r,-7n·---- ----- - ----

To ueet the national ...;oals, ti:1e President O"utlined a con
prehensive procrarn of lecislative proposals to the Conp-ress 
"t-rhich he requested be enacted ~7ithin 90 days and administra·· 
tive octions that he ~1ill begin inplenenting innedie.tely. 
':'he let;islative package is nore effective and equitable t~1an 
the adr.linistrative pror,rar1, but the :>resident indicated that 
the seriousness of the situation deuanded it:<necliate action. 
These actions 'Hill reduce overall ener~y denand, increase 
domestic production, increase conversion to coal, and reduce 
oil iuports. '.Lhey include: 

(A) !.~:!:!_~nis~;_a_~iv~ !!cti_2]:~ 

1. r~ort Fee --- Because of the ser5.ousness 
(>_,_ t1{e-piobleu and because tine is required 
for Concressional action on his legislative 
proposals, t~1e :>resident is actinr, ir:n:.tediatel.:v 
'Hithin eJcisting authorities to increase the 
iiuport fees on crude oil and !1etroleur1 
proc.1ucts. ~hese ne"t-7 it..!port :Eees r1ould be 
L~odified upon passar;e of t~te :'resident's 
legislative pac1:age. 

(a) Inport fees on crude oil and petrolF:nlr' 
products under the authority of the Trade :Sxi'an .. 
sion Ac.t of 1~62, as anended, nill be increased 
by $1 effect:i.ve Februarv 1, 1975, an additional 
:?1 effective i·iarci.t 1; and another $1 effective 
April 1, ior a total increase of $3.10 per 
barrel. Currently eJ:istin8 ~ees uill also 
reL:ain in effect. 

(b) Fi:A 1 s ·:old Oil ::nt:i.tler,tents ,, pro~ran 
will be utilized to sr .. reac price increases 
on.crude &long all refiners and to lessen 
disproportionate resional e::fects, par· 
ticularly in the Uortheast. 

(c) .ll...s of February 1975, r.roduct inports 
will ceE'..se to be covered by FI~A 1 s •:,Jld Oil 
i:ntitler:ents ' ;>ro~ran .. -.In order to overcone 
any severe rc:::;ional ii.1::,>acts: thnt could be 
Cc,ll.J.Sed 'Jy. large fees in. iLtport dependent 
a:r:eas, it'lport,ed pro~luc-ts t.Iill re·ceive a 
rebate correspondinr; to the henefi t -.;-1hic:1 
't·mU:ld have been obtained under that 
pr-ogr~r1. ':.'he reLate should be ap?roxinately 
~1:00 i~ February, $1.4G in 'larch, and Ql.30 
per barre..l in t~.pril. 

'' . 

(d) This in!;or,t' :::ee T>ro~ran would reduce 
ir:1ports by about 500,000 barrels ~er day. 
In April it ~10ulG. generate about .~40) Eillion 

.rer nonth in revenues. 
more (OVER) 
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Backup Import Contro 1 Program -·· The energy 
conservation measures and tax proposals 
will be supplemented by.the use of Presidential 
power to limit oil imports as necessary to 
achieve the near·-term goals. 

3. Crude Oil Price Decontrol -- To stimulate 
production and further cut demand, steps 
will be taken to remove price controls 

4 .
• 

on domestic crude oil by April 1, 1975, 
subject to congressional disapproval as 
provided by §4(g) of the Emergency 
Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973. 

Increase Public Education on Energy 
Conservation -- Energy Resources Council 
will step up its efforts to provide infor
mation on energy conservation methods and 
benefits. 

Legislative Proposals 

1. Comprehensive Tax and Decontrol Program -
The President asked the Congress to pass 
within 90 days a comprehensive legislative 
package which could lead to reduction of 
oil imports of 900 1 000 barrels per day 
by 1975 and 1.6 million barrels by 1977. 
Average oil prices would rise about $4.00 
per barrel_of $.10 per gallon~ The package 
which will raise $30 billion in revenues 
on an annual basis includes: 

(a) Windfall Profits Tax -- A tax on all 
domestic crude oil to capture the windfall 
profits resulting from price decontrol. 
The tax would take 88% of the windfall 
profits on crude oil and would phase out 
over several years. The tax would be 
retroactive to January 1, 1975. 

(b) Petroleum Excise Tax and Import Fee 
An excise tax on all domestic crude orr-
of $2 per barrel and a fee on imported 
crude oil and product imports of $2 per 
barrel. The new, administratively established 
import fee of $3 on crude oil would be reduced 
to $2.00 and $1~20 fee on products would be 
increased to $2.00 when the tax is enacted. 
The product import fee would keep the excise 
tax from encouraging foreign refining and 
the related loss of jobs to the U.S. 

more 
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{c) New Natural Gas·Deregulation --Remove 
Federal interstate price r~gulation on new 
natural gas to increase domestic production 
and·reduce demand for scarce natural gas 
supplies. 

( a) Natural Gas Excise Tax -- An excise 
tax on. natural gas of 37t pe·r thousand 
cubic feet (mcf), which is equivalent 
on a Btu basis to the $2 per barrel petroleum 
excise tax and fee. This will discourage 
attempts to switch to natural gas and acts 
to reduce natural gas demand curtailments. 
Since the usual results of gas curtailments 
is a switch to oil, this will limit the 
growth of oil imports. 

Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve. The 
President is asking the Congress to permit 
production of the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum 
Reserve {NPR #1) under Navy control. 
Production could reach 160,000 barrels 
per day early in 1975 and 300,000 barrels 
per· day by 1977. The oil produced would 
be tised to top off Defense Department 
storage tanks, with the remainder sold 
at auction or exchanged for refined 
petroleum products used by the Department 
of Defense. Revenues would be used to 
finance further exploration, development 
and production of the Naval petroleum 
reserves and the·strateg'ic petroleum 
storage. 

Conversion to the Use of Domestic Coal. 
The President is asking-the Congress-to 
amend the Clean Air Act and the Energy 
Supply and Environmental Coordination 
Act of 1974 to permit a vigorous program 
to make greater use of domestic coal to 
reduce the need for oil. This program 
would reduce the need for oil imports 
by 100,000 barrels per day in 1975 and 
300,000 barrels in 1977. These amend
ments would extend FEA's authority to 
grant prohibition orders from 1975 to 
1977, prohibit powerplants early in the 
planning process from burning oil and gas, 
extend FEA enforcement authority from 1978 
to 1985, and make clear that coal burning 

more 
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insttallations that had ori~inally planned 
to convert from coal to oil be eliRible 
for compliance c.ate e;,:tensions. It would 
give BPA authority to exten1 compliance 
dates and elir·linate restrictive regional 
environwental linitations. A plant could 
convert as long as its ovm emissions do 
not e:c:ceed aubient air quality standards. 

II. ACJ:'IOES AimOU11CE~ BY T.::Z PRESIDEHT TO ilEET ~UD-TI:?J.i 
GOALS (1975-!~CS) -- --- -- ----

These ections are designed to meet the goal of ac~ievin~ 
~he capa~ility for energy independence by 1935. The actions 
1nclude measures to increase domestic energy production 
(including meas~res to cope with constraints and strike 
a balance be~~een environmental and ener3y objectives), 
reduce.energy~deL~nd, and prepare for any future emerzency 
result1nG" from an embartJ:o. - ~-' 

(A) Supply Actions 

1. Haval Petroleup. Reserve Uo. '• (Lefislative 
8roposa1) -- 1ne President is ask ng the 
ongress to authorize the exploration, de

velopm.ent and production of DPR-l:. in Alaska 
to prcvide petroleurn for the domestic economy, 
with 15-20% earmarked for military needs an~ 
strategic storage. 'the reserves in l~PR-l~ 
which are now largely unexplored.could pro
vide at least 4 million barrels of oil per 
day by 19C5. Under the legislative proposal: 

(a) The President would be authorized to 
explore, develop and produce l~~-4. 

(b) The Governnent's share of production 
(appro1dmately 15-20%) would be used to 
help finance the strategic storage system 
and to help fulfill t1ilitary petroleUl!l 
requireue~ts. Any other receipts go to 
the Unitea States Treasury as miscellaneous 
recei::>ts·. 

more 
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ocs, Leasite~ >A~inist~ative) -- ·~e President 
reaffiroea hLS 1~tent1o~ to cont1nue an 
ag~ressive frJ=er Continental Shelf leasing 
p~licy, incl~din~ lease sales in the Atlentic, 
Pacific, an~:1 Gulf of Alaska. Decisions on 
individual lea.se sales \'Till a":7a.it completion 
of appropriat~ environ1nental st':ldies: In
creased OCS leasing could add domest1c pro
ducticn o·f 1. 5 oillior, be..rrels of oil ancl 
additional su:r;>plies of natural gas by 1935. 
There will be close cooperation uit11 Coastal 
stat.es in their planning for possible increased 
local deyelornaent. Funding for erLvironmen~al 
studies and assistance to States for plann1nc 
has been increas~d in FY 1975. 

Reducin,r; Dor:iest:f..c Ener~ Price Jncertaint" 
(Le~islat!Ve ro osa -- Le[~is atl.On 't.VL. 
be requestea aut or1z ng and requirine the 
President to use tariffs, i~port quotas, 
import price floors, or other.measures to 
achieve domestic energy price levels 
necessary to reach self-sufficiency goals. 
This legislation would enable the President 
to .cope 'ti'ith possible large-scale fluctua
tions in v10rld oil prices. 

Clean Air Act ~~endments (Le3islative 
rro7.>os~ -- In· addition to the et"1endnents 
Oltt1lnea earlier for short-tet'!J f:Oals, the 
President is as!-:in:"' for other Clean Air 
.~~ct amenJ:..".ents nee'-~cd for a balnnce bet-;·teen 
environti'!.ental and ener~y goals. '?:hese 
include: 

(~) Legislative clarification to resolve 
problens resultins from court 0ecisions 
ll.:rith resr.ect to sicnificant air quality 
deterioration in areas alreadv neetinP; 
health and welfare standards.· · 

(b) :extension of conrliance dates throu::·h 
19C5 to inqleuent a ne\7 policy rz~ardin.:; .. ~ 

stac~~ t;as scrubbers -·· to alloH use OJ~ 
intennittent control syster.ts in isolated 
pol'Jer plants throunh 1935 anc! r~quirinc 
other sources to acllieve control as soon 
as posGiblt;. 

more 
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(c) A pause for 5 years (1977~1981 model 
years) for nationwide auto emission standards 
at the current California levels for hydro
carbons (0.9 grams pe.r mile) and carbon 
monoxide (('f ·grams per mile), and at 1975 
standards (3.1 grams per mile) .for oxides 
of nitrogen (with the exception of California 
which has adopted the 2.0 standard). These 
standards for hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon 
monoxide (CO) are more stringent than now 
required nationwide for 1976 model year's 
cars. The change from the levels now 
required for 1977-1981 model years in the 
law will have no significant impact on 
air quality standards, yet they will facilitate 
attainment of the goal of 40% increase in 
auto fuel efficiency by the 1980 model year. 

( a). EPA will shortly begin comprehensive 
bearings on emission controls and fuel 
economy·which will provide more detailed 
data for Congressional consideration. 

Surface Mining (Legislative proposal) --
The President is asking the Congress to pass 
a surface mining bill which strikes a balance 
betweeri our desires for reclamation and 
environmental protection and our need to 
increase dome'stic coal production substan
tially over the next ten years. The proposed 
legislation will correct the problems which 
led to the President's veto of a surface 
mining bill last year. 

9oal Leasing (Administrative) -- To assure 
rapid production from existing leases and.to 
make new, low sulfur coal supplies available, 
the President directed the Secretary of the 
Interior to: 

(a) Adopt legal diligence requirements to 
assure timely production from existing 
leases. 

( o) Meet with Western Governors to explore 
regional questions on economic, environmental 
and social impacts associated with new Federal 
coal leases. 

(c) Design a program of new coal leasing 
consistent with timely development and 
adequate return on public assets, if proper 
environmental safeguards can be provided. 
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7. Electric Utilities --The President is asking 

the Congress for legislation concerned with 
utilities. In recent months, 60% 
of planned nuclear capacity and 30% of non
nuclear capacity additions have been postponed 
or cancelled by elE:Ctl•ic utilities. Financing 
problems are worsening and State utility 
commission practices nave not assured recovery 
_of costs and adequate earnings. The transition 
from oil and gas-fired plants to coal and nuclear 
has been slowed greatly -- contributing to 
pressure for higher oil imports. Actions 
involve: 

(a) Uniform Investment Tax Credit (Legislative) 
an incpease in the investment tax credit to 
eliminate tne gap between utilities and other 
industries -- currently ·a 4% rate applies to 
utilities and 7% to others. 

(b) Higher Investment· Tax Credit "(Legislative) 
An ip,crease in investment tax credit for all 
industry; including utilities, for 1 year-
to 12%. The 12% rate would be retained for 
two additional years for all power plants 
except oil and gas-·fired facilities. 

(c) Preferred Stock Dividend Deductions 
(Legislative) -- A change in tax laws applica
ble to all industries~ including utilities, 
which allows deductions of preferred stock 
dividends for tax purposes to reduce the 
cost of capital and stimulate equity rather 
than debt financing. 

(d) Mandated Reform of State Utility Commission 
Processes (Legislative} -- The legislation 
would selectively reform utility commission 
practices by: (1) setting a maximum' limit 
of 5 months for rate or service proceedings; 
(2) requiri-ng fl;lel adjustment pass-throughs, 
includihg taxes; (3) requiring that con
struction work in progress be included in a 
utility's rate base;. (4) removing any rules 
prohibiting a utility from charging lower 
rates for electric power during off-peak 
hours and (5) ~tlowing the cost of pollu-
tion contr:ol equipmen:t to be included in 
the rate base. 

(e) Energy Resources Council Study 
(Administrative) -- Review and report to the 
President on the entire regulatory process 
and financial situation relating to electric 
utilities and determine what further reforms 
or actions are needed. ERC will consult 
with State utility commissions, governors, 
public utilities and consumers. 
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J:..iucl~_aF_ ?:f>J~.F- · ·· To accelerate t1le grm-rth of 
nuclear poPer Hhich supplies only one percent 
of our energy needs, the President is pro
?Osing, in addition to actions outlined ahove: 

(a? E...e.p.f!..Q.!J:~§_ ~.f;~_!lsin.r;. aps\_ ~Jti!ll' ... (Leg.?:_slative) 
A 1lac!ear Facil1.ty Licensinr. l\.ct to assure oore 
rapid siting and licensine of nuclear plants. 

(b). 1.97_?._ ~ud§-e~- Infreas_!_ (~Z.l-E1_a.ti_y~) "'-
~n 1ncrease o...: .,41 t.lilTion in ap!_)ropriations 
for nuclear safety, safeguards, and uaste 
managenent . 

~-ne~_gy ~:acili_ties §Jtin_g (h_~zj.p].ative) r•

Legl.slation v:roUla reauce enerr;'j' TaClTity siting 
bottlenecks and assure sites for needed facili·· 
ties trlth proper land use considerations: 

,<a) '£he leeislation 'tJould require that states 
aave ~ co~prehensive and coordinated process 
for. exped1tio':ls r:vim.r and approval of energy 
fac1lity appl1cat1.ons; and state authorities 
which.ensure that final .State energy facility 
decis1ons cannot be nullified by actions of 
of local governments. 

(b) .Provision for ~mers of alir.ible facilities 
or c1tizens to sue States £or inaction. 

(c) Provide no Federal role in nakin~~ case by 
case siting decisions for the States.· 

(B) ~11erEY 9onsarvation Actions ___ ..._ _____ ~-. ----
The Pr:sident announced a nur1ber. of enerr,y con .. 
servat1on ueasures to reduce decand, includine: 

1. ~_l:o ~~~2_1J.ne I1il~a~ Increases (Administrative) 
ule Secretary or Transporta-tTon has _______ _ 
obtained \.rritten agreements witli each of 
tlu~ t:1.ajor domestic autonobile D.anufacturers 
wh1ch .will yield a 40 percent inprove·· 
taent 1n fuel efficiency on a weighted 
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average for all new autos by 1980 model year. 
These agreements are cuntingent upon relaxation 
of Clean Air Act auto emission standards. The 
agreement provides for interim goals, Federal 
monitoring and public reporting of progress. 

2. Building Thermal Standards (Legislative) --
The President is asking Congress for legislation 

3. 

to establish national mandatory thermal (heating 
and cooling) efficiency standards for new homes 
and commercial buildings which would save the 
equivalent of over one-half million barrels of 
oil per day by 1985. Under this legislation: 

(a) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop
ment shall consult with engineering, architectural, 
consumer, labor, industry, and government repre
sentatives to advise on development of efficiency 
standards. 

( o) Thermal standards for one and two-family 
dwellings will be developed and implementation 
would begin within one year. New minimum 
performance standards for energy in commercial 
and residential buildings would be developed 
and implemented as soon thereafter as practicable. 

(c) Standards would be implemented by State 
and local governments through local building 
codes. 

(d) The President also directed the Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development to include 
energy conservation standards in new mobile 
home construction and safety standards. 

Residential Conservation Tax Credit --
The President is asking Congress for legislation 
~o provide incentives to homeowners for making 
thermal efficiency improvements in existing 
homes. This measure, along with a stepped-up 
public information program, could save the 
equivalent of over 500,000 barrels per day 
by 1985. Under this legislation: 

(a) A 15 percent tax credit retroactive to 
January 1, 1975 for the cost of certain improve
ments in thermal efficiency in residences would 
be provided. Tax credits would apply to the 
first $1,000 of expenditures and can be claimed 
during the next three years. 

(b) Improvements such as storm windows, and 
insulation, would qualify for the tax credit. 
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Low.:.·:rncoine·' Energy· Conservation t'rogram 
{ Legi·sJa.t:i veJ -- The President is proposing 
1e'g'i~lat1on'to:establ,ish a Low-Income Energy 
donse'rvat1oh ·Program to offer direct subsidies 
to low-income and elderly homeowners for certain 
e~ePiy' .p.orisei"vation .improvements such as insula
t~on •· Tqe program is modeled upon ·a successful 
pilpt · program in Maine~ · 

'(a) The program would be administered by FEA, 
under new legislation, and the President is 
requesting supplemental appropriations in 1975 
and $55 ~1llion in_fiscal year 1976. 

(b) Acting;through the States, Federal funds 
would b~ pr6vide~ tb purcha.~e materials. 
Volunt'eers or community· groups could install 
the materials. 

Appliance Efficiency St~ndards (Administrative) 
The President'directed the Energy Resources 
Council to de.velbp ·energy efficiency goals for 
majorappli{lnces and.to ob~ainagreements 
within z;rix montps frQm_ t})e .major manufacturers 
of these appliances to comply with the goals. 
The goal is a. 20% average improvement by 1980 
for all major appliances, including air condi
tioners~ 'refrigerators and other home appliances. 
Achievement of these goals would save the 
equivalent or over.one-half million barrels of 

·oil per ~ay by 1985 .. If agreement cannot be 
reached, the President will submit legislation 
to establish mandatory appliance efficiency 
standards. · 

6. ·Appliance ·anc( Auto Efficiency Labelling Act 
(LegislatiVe} -- The President will ask the 
Congress to ena~t a mandatory labelling bill to 
require that energy efficiency labels be placed 
on new applian~es and. autos. 

Emergency Preparedness 

T.he President announced. that comprehensive energy 
emergency legislation will be proposed, encompassing 
two major components.. 

1. Strategic. Petroleum Storage (Legislative) -
Development of an.energy storage system of one 
billion barrels for domestic use and 300 million 
barrels for mi~itary use. The legislation will 
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authorize the. B?o:v.ernm~nt to pu,t>chase and pre
pare the .. storage facilities (salt domes or steel 
tanks), while c'Omplex institutional questions 
are resolved and befor-e oil for'S'torage is 
actually purchased. · FEA will develop the over
all program in cooperation w·ith the Department 
of the Interior and the Department of Defense. 
All engineering, planning; and environmental 
studies would be completed within one year. 
The 1.3 billion barrels will not be complete 
for some years, sincetime is required to 
purchase, prepare, and fill the facilities. 

Standby and Planning Authorities (Legislative) 
The President is requesting a set of emergency 
standby authorities to be used to deal with 
any significant future energy shortages. These 
authorities would also enable the United States 
to fully implement the agreement on an Inter
national Energy Program between the United 
States and other nations signed on November 18, 
1974 ... This legislation "would include the 
authority to: 

(a) Implement energy conservation plans to 
_reduce demand for energy; 

(b) allocate petroleum products and establish 
price controls for.allocated products; 

(c) ration fuels among end users; 

(d) allocate materials needed for energy 
production where such materials may be in short 
supply; 

(e) increase production of domestic oil; and 

(f) regulate petroleum inventories. 
. ' 

III. ACTIONS ANNOUNCED-BY THE PRESIDENT:TO MEET LONG-TERM 
GOALS (BEYOND 198~f} - - --

·The expanded research and developme'nt program on which the 
nation is embarked will provide the basis for increasing 
domestic energy supplies and maintaining energy independence. 
It will also make it possible in the long run for the U.S. to 
export energy supplies and technology to others in the free 
world. Important elements are: 
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Synt~etic Fuels Pro~ran (Administrative) -- The 
President announced a tiational Synthetic Fuels 
Co~rcialization Program to ensure at least one 
million barrels per day equivalent of synthetic fuels 
capacity by 1935, using technologies nolv nearing 
commercial application. 

1. Synthetic fuel types to be considered will 
include synthetic crude from oil s~ale and a 
wide range of clean solid, liquid, and gaseous 
fuels derived from coal. 

2. 

• 

3. 

The Program would entail Federal incentives 
(possibly includinz price guarantees, purchase 
agreements, capital subsidies, leasing pro
grmls, etc.), eranted competitively, and would 
be ainecl at the production of selected types 
of gaseous and liquid fuels fron both coal and 
oil shale. , 

The program will rely on eJt.isting legislative 
authorities, including those contained in the 
Federal ~~on-l1uclear Energy Research and Develop
ment Act of 1974, but new legislative authori
ties will be requested if necessary. 

(B) Enerey ~esearch and Development Program -- In the 
current fiscal yeer, the Federal Government has 
greatly increased its funding for energy research 
and develop·ment proc;rams. These Federal programs 
a~e a part of a much larger national energy R & D 
e..a.fort and are carried out in cooperation uith industry, 
colleges and universities and others. The President 
stated that his 1976 Buclget will continue to empha
size these accelerated pror;:rarns l'Thich include research 
and the develop~ent of technology for energy conserva
tion and on all fort1s of energy including fossil 
fuels, nuclear fission and fusion, solar and geothermal. 

(C) Ener:.:;y Research a11d Development Administration -- C~!IDA) 
The President has siened an Executive Order which 
activates, effective January 19, 1975, the Energy 
Research and Developnent Adninistration.. E?.DA will 
bring toeether in a sinrle agency the major Federal 
enerr;y :t ,5t D prot;rans <ti:J.ich w·ill have the responsibility 
for leadine t:.1e national effort to develop technology 
to assure the1t the U.S. will have an aoole and secure 
supply of ener~y at reasonable prices. ~ERDA con
solidates uajor It .<::~ D functions ureviouslv handled 
by the AEC, Depart!"lent of the Interior, ~!ational 
Science Foundation and Enviroa~ental Protection Agency. 
EP~A will also continue the basic research, nuclear 
materials production and weapons progra~s of the ABC. 
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IMPACTS o:-• NEAR A..."'lD HID-TERI4 

ACTIONS ON PETROLF.:Ur1 CONSU!•i!?'.,:'ION P.ND Ir.fPORTS 

NEAP.. TER.~'1 PROGRA!·1 
(Ht-1~/D) 

CONSUMPTION IF NO NEW ACTIONS 
IMPORTS IF NO NEW ACTIONS 

19'75 
ra:o 

6.5-

1977 
!8."! 
8.0 

IMPORT SAVINGS 
Less Service Savings by Short··term 

Actions: 

Production from Elk Hills 
Coal Conversion 
Tax Package 

TOTAL IMPORT SAVINGS 

REMAINING I!tPORTS 

lUD-TERM PROGRAM 

CONSUMPTION IF NO NEW ACTIONS 
UiPORTS IF NO NEW ACTIONS 

Less Savings Achieved by 
Following Actions: 

OCS Leasing 
NPR-4 Development 
Coal Conversion 
Synthetic Fuel Commercialization 
Auto Efficiency Standards 
Continuation of Taxes 
Appliance Efficiency Goals 
Insulation Tax Credit 
Thermal Standards 

Total Import Savings by Actions 

Remaining Imports 

Less: 
Emergency Storage 
Standby Authorities 

NET IMPORT VULNERABILITY 
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1975 

0.2 
0.1 
0-9 

1.2 

5.3 

23.9 ~m/o 
12.7 Ml1B/D 

1985 Il-fPACT 
ON U!PORTS 

1.5 
2.0 
0.4 
0.3 
1.0 
2.1 
0.1 
0.3 
0.3 

3.0 
1.7 

1977 

0.3 
0.3 
1.6 

2.2 

5.8 

8.0 

4.7 

0 
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INTERNATIONAL ENERGY POLICY AND FINANCING ARRANGE~.IIENTS - - --- --·-M- --··- •··----M-0 -·--M--

BACKGROUND 

The cartel created by the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) has sucqessfully increased 
their governments' price for exports of oil from . 
approximately $2 per barrel in mid-1973 to $10· per 
barrel today._ Even after paying for their own increased 
import~, OPEC nations will report a surplus of over 

-$60 billion in 1974, which m~~t be invested. Oil 
price increases have created serious problems for· the 
world economy. Inflation pressures have been inten-

. sified. Domestic economies have been disrupted. 
Consumi~g nations have been reluctant to-borrow to 
finance their oil purchases because of current 
b-alance o.f payments risks and the burden of future 
interest cGsts and the repayment"of massive debts. 
International economic relations have been distorted 
by the large flows of capital and uncertainties 
about the future.· 

U.S. POSITION 

The United States believes that the increased price of 
oil is the major international economic problem and has . 
proposed a comprehensive program for reducing the current 
exorbitant price. Oil importing nations must cooperate 
to reduce consumption and accelerate the development of 
n~w sources of energy in order to create the economic 
conditi-ons for a ::lower oil price. However:· until the 
price of oil does' decline, international stability must 
be protected by financing facilities to assure oil 
importing nations that financing will be avail~ble on 
reasonable. terms to pay for their oil imports. _The 
United States is active in developing these financing 
programs. Once a cooperative program for energy con·-· 
servation and resource development and the_ interim .. 
financing arrangements are agreed upon, it will be 
possible to have constructive meetings with the oil 
producers. 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY OIL CONSUMING NATIONS 

The oil consuming nations have already created the 
Inte,rnational Energy Agency to coordinate conservation ··
and resource development programs and policies for 
reacting to any future interruption of oil exports 
by producing:nations. The four major elements of 
this cooperative program are: 
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An emergency sharing arrangement to .immediately 
reduce_niember vulnerability to actual or threatened 
embar~oea by pro4ucers_ 

A long-term cooperative program to reduce member· 
nation dependence on imported oil~ 

M r:: . 

A. comprehensive info-rmation system designed to 
improve oy,_r knowledge about the world oil market 
and to provide a basis for consultations among 
members and individual companies; and 

A framework for coordinating relations with producing 
nations and other less developed consuming countries. 

The International Energy Agency has been established as 
an autonomous organization under the OECD. . It _is_ open 
to all OECD nations willing and able to meet· the. obli·
gations created by the program. This internatio~al 
agreement establishes a number of conservation:and energy 
resources development goals but each member is left free 
to determine what domestic measures to use in achieving 
the targets. This flexibility' enables the United States 
to coordinate our national and international energy goals. 

OTHER U.S. ACTIONS !\ND PROPOSAL§_ 

The United States has also supported programs for pro·· 
tecting international stability against distorting 
financial· flows created by the sudden increase of oil . 
price~. Although the massive surplus of export earnings 
accumulated by the producing nations will have to be 
invested in the oil consuming nations, it is unlikely 
that these investments will be distributed so as to 
match e*actly the financing needs of individual impor
ting nations. Fortunately the existing complex of 
private· and-official financial institutions has, in the 
case of the' industrialized countri~s, been eftective 
in redistributing the massive oil export earn;tngs to 
date. However, there is concern that some individual 
industrialized nations may not be able to continue to 
obtain needed funds at reasonable interest rates and 
terms during the transition period until supplies are 
increased, conservation efforts reduce oil imports and 
the pri~e of oil declines. Therefore, the Unite? States 
has supported various proposals for ''reshuffling" the 
recycled funds among oil consuming nations) including: 
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I11odification of International Honetary Fund (IMF) 
rules to permit more extensive use of existing 
IMF resources without further delay~ 

Creation of a financial solidarity facility as 
a .;safety net;; for participating OECD countries 
that are prepared to cooperate in an effort to 
increase conservation and energy resource develop-
ment actions to create pressure to reduce the 
present price of oil: 

Establishment of a special trust fund managed by 
the IMF which would extend balance of payments 
assistance to the most seriously affected develop-· 
ing nations on a concessional basis not now possible 
under IMF rules. The United States hopes that oil 
exporting nations might contribute a major share 
of the·- trust- fund and that additional resources might 
be provi~d through the sale of a small portion of 
the IMF's gold holdinr;s in.which the differential 
between the original cost of the gold and the 
current market price would be added to the trust 
fund; and 

An increase in H1F quotas which would make more 
resources available in 1976. 

These proposals will be discussed at ministerial level 
meetings of the Group of Ten~ the IHF Interim Committee 
and the International Nonetary Fund/International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development Committee in 
Washington, D.C. January 14 to 17. 

In these meetings, the United States will continue to 
press its views concerning the fundamental importance 
of international cooperation to achieve necessary con~ 
servation and energy resources development goals as a 
basis for protecting our national security and underlying 
economic ~trength. 
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